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B«TABW*HED 1804.

- 3h.;',4-CARD OF THANKS. Pretty Social Gathering.
I. A P«»8«iuve eutihre and social 

To the electors of South Bruce, who ',"g wat hdd at the home of Mr. 
honored me with their votes find in-1 *"r8, d- N- Schefter on Friday «veiling 
fluence, 1 wish to extend my heartfelt I ?f1<,SLWC*!‘*in fi°nor of their daughter, 
thanks. To.the many friends who so I ,lss was the hostess of
unselfishly tendered me the free uSe of I , .* even'n8- Almost thirty young 
their rigs and automobiles 1 also wish to fnend* °/ the hostess were present, the 
say that I feel very grateful. I event being held both as a-surprise and

R. E. Truax. 3 Ha,,owe en W- The evening was
-----------r.«,. -------- very enjoyably spent in euchre, music

Call for a pair of Tea Towels—Free at • concluding with the sing-
Helwig Brps. |'ng of A“'d Lang Syne." fi. society of

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Graham and two Qhos! ‘Stecfy'Vthem“Iv« ‘The 
children left last Friday for the theinJpreUv fhUb’ arranged this
home at Wankaska, Wis., after having] fy appropriate for ”” peculi*r‘
spent the past two months with Mrs. gho^s and Ja c *" when
Graham's mother here, Mrs. N. Lu^lTto £*7 .^y things are 
Vollick. | supposed to be at large. The evening

Helwig Bros, new store has not yet I and a hearty vote'of thlnUwas twitfe"- 
been completed, and their lease ed the hostess at the close, 

the Corner Store has been., M
-, „ ,. , I extended another month. The roof I "011 r',OT- 12■The first of New üried Fruits, Valen- is now completed and the workmen The lecture. “Ups and Downs in Win- 

aa Ramms, are to hand. Extra Selects are busy on the main, floor. it js "'P*g and the West'" to be delivered in 
- 0 cts a pound at Schuler's. expected that the building will be ready 7' Kvan«el*c«l Church, Mildmay, under

Mrs. Alex Brohman went to Hamilton in the latter parfbf thle month. ,, auaPlce® of ‘he Ladies’ Aid, on Nov.
on Saturday of last week to visit her The death occurred on the loth „„„ , P'm" by Rev' W- E- Beese. will be
father‘ .. cession o?cS^/1^;0^^.CrCePtl0na!,"tere8t to Mdd™yit«

Miss Lillie Selling, of Cargill, spent week of Luclla Lauretta,infaQt daughter BeeseTsTslüi 'n/w con”"unltie*- Mr- 
the past Sunday at her mother’s home of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Schmidt. Thelmanv . ®eeec’ who for
h£re" \V funeral will be held to-morW to the Zfarm adioin"

The hockey boys are requested tol0th concession Evangelical" cemetery. on the^ixth ” oncesrion'hca! church 
meet to-morrow (Friday night) in the The child «as 3 yeafs, 8 months and 8 There Mr Beese wa« h of. Carr,c^ 
rooms over Mr. Eickmeier’s bather days °f a8e, death being dtie fd acute He received his earlv ed 
shop. Meeting starts at 8 o’clock. Old meningitis after an illness 4t only four sixth Concession oublié .eh ? 
and young alike are welcome. [days duration. Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt thirteen years of mk H '

Mr. Clarence Selling returned from | have our sympathy in their loss. Mr^ Georg^Curîe^hardwam* m'etoh^ '

St. Catharines and Elmira last week, Hockey Meetiag. ^ Mildmay, for three and one-half y4
where he has been spending the past A meeting of the young menjjf Mild- then he clerked for Mr. W ^ “
few weeks. I may will be held in the rooms over G. der for one

Election Ri:

SOOBranohsa ln Canada, etumser fm even*
I . '• --------- ----- -------------------------

^Çald-Up Capitaf—$(7000.000.00 Reserve Funds—$6,000,000 00
1 Wp p:_Drapt« *y,P,r Money Ordbrs at lowest rates, payable at any City or Banking To

M^^^RSONS may open a Joint Account— Eithej^Owb to withdraw or deposit at any time-No

and
The official majority for Mr. R R 

Truax the Libera. Candidate in .* . - -
Bruce Bye-electiori-i. given as 118 ,n
stead of 124 as earlier reported. Fol
lowing are the votes

wn in the United]

ae»ym' ^ ... as polled at the
different polls in the riding.

brant
Money Advanced to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

Savings Department.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

P . sn- Poll
No.1 Johnston’* Corners ..... ^80^5^82 TÜSflP

8 Maple Hill......................... so ZŒo \ Z Id'

8 Hden n.................................... 84 77/20 V^-fl

.....ZSt&t-if,
l «-'“'m.........22/341!8 ^ tr

Maj. forçai»3^1

I H. F. HEBDEN, General Manager. " 
I T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches.

T7A. A. WERLICH,
Manaos* Mildmay BaancK

Miss Ruth Fletcher, of the Elora Road 
spent the week end with Mrs. Fletcher
and Mrs. A. B. Whetstone of Harris-1Z 
ton. on

Poultry Waqted Grand Trank Time Table

Trains leave Mildmay station as follows
sows BOOTH

Expreee..^..,..7.2l fc.m. Express
Express...... 11JT a m. Express..... 1.43 pi.

GOING MOBTH
9.56 a.m.

I will pay the highest market 
price for all kinds of live Poultry 
during the season. I would there
fore ask all to bear in mind that 
atl birds must be starved 24 hours 
before being brought to market.

: >cLE

MILLINERY jjf
GET THE BEST t

«»
r-" MADEBY

Milverton, Ayton and Toronto 
mills. A full line of feed al

ways on hand, 
paid for produce.

Wheat taken in exchange for flour.

«»

< »Cash l
See our exhibit 

for new and cor-'
<>

il rect fashions of 

;i the season.

c ................1' y$**
zM

IQQ- ^ ^ *♦
Maj. for Truax

GREENOCK X '

iSi;—...
;Ssr.j=5«

....................

2 S. S. No. 2 u
CTo-*

< *

>. 3 68 kl- $4 Goodfellow's
5 Salem............
8 Formosa .... 
^ Westford ....

82G> Dambert.
FLOUR & FEED STORE

:i- -c ... . , . , , . year. Folloili
Miss Margaret Seiling, graduate nurse, ™climeler 8 barber shop (to-morrow) clerked for Mr. Thos. Whitehead, Walk- 

has been appointed the important posi- Fr,day evening, for the purpose of or erton, for four years. FroVn there he 
tion of head nurse at the St. Catherines 8anlzin6 the hockey club for the coming went to North-western College, Naper- 
General Hospital. winter. Everyone invited. ville, III., where he graduatedin’a special

P °ne of thaplate glass windows in Mr. TheEdi,or’,?BViu,ion- course in 1897. His appointments in
], J. E. Fink’s new store was broken last “We will invite the Editor of the | ‘*le Canada Conference have been Ches- 
] ! week while it was being put in place, Mildmay Gazette to come to Ayton and leT- Rockingham, Winnipeg, Mbrriston, 
<> Mr. Fink expects to be located next stand by the dam sitc a"d give us his | Toronto, Heapeler, and now at St bring. 
]i week. opinion of the dam.” We received this ville- Twenty three years ago he left

The Ladies’Aid of the Presbyterian I !,nJ'tati°n ,rom Mr' 0scar Widmeyer, Mi'iimay. He has given his lecture 
Church propose holding their annual ““dltor”’of thc Ayton Advance, and ]w«o‘y one times in different churches 
bazaar on the evening of Nov °lst |thank hlm very heartily for his thought-1 m Ontario since he returned from the 
Further announcement will be made f,ulnesa’ but not bein« interested by a We8‘- He was one of "our boys" years 
in next week’s issue. | dam site, we will respectfully have to I a*° and a large audience will greet him

“Gee, I Wish I Had a Girl” is . I declinethehc;nor- However, the invi-1ln thc Evangelical Church, Nov. 12. 
ritm of a Bong which wss aPPr“i3ted'
time ago. The song is again coming mJ11*" * C'f F"r “;'dm*r- 
to prominence now that the colder There ^considerable,talk at the pres-1 
weather is approaching. cnt tlme of organizing a young men’s

Now that the colder weather is arriv'Ut i'" u ' S? r00m8 abov*L,R*V- Dea" Gehl went to Mount
ing the usual prooramme of Mr'J' H" Schn“rr 8 8hoe shop have Clemens, Mich,, last Thursday for treat-

»W»8»»m»8tM8»M»^ ! being held in and «b^towT Th s ^‘“h 1*^* '!?■^Mb ?*"* “r T“ ‘° * away somc
« oast week and = h.,if h,. , J This, we believe, would be a time. Rev. Father Beegel is in charee

LOCAL & PERSONAL | surprises and two Silver Weddings !>0 pop^r mo^ a8 wd! as a good one for of the Congregation here düring his
3> vveuamgs. the “young fellers”, as with no sport on | absence.

^ffftfcsrrrrr.r»/ Mrs. M. J. Stumpf wishes to notify at the present time a clubroom would be 
the citizens of Mildmay and vicinity that appreciated. The club would, no doubt 
she has a large stock of Bliss Native 
Herbs, Kuennemann’s Cough and Croup 
Liniment, Deutscher Balsam 
German Vegetable Pills.

Mr Peter Hunstein is moving his 
household effects from Absolom 
to the apartments over their store on the 
corner. The house he is vacating will 
be occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Weiler.

Mr. August Miller, who has been 
spending the past few months with his 
mother, Mrs. J. Palm, left Wednesday 
morning for Galt and Toronto, where 
he will spend the balance of the week.
He then leaves for the south, intending 
to locate in California.

he
« >
«
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No Guessv/ork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date ahd scientific.

»
*

Ü Miss M. Schurter 

Mildmay,-

' Glamis 
Back ofTHERE IS NO GUESS-WORK 0 ►warnp< » 23 7It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you are suffering from head**,; 
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

. »
aw ete

[j. Maj. for Cargill J43.

WillS***
2 Centre Ward
3 West Ward ...
4 South Ward...,

i
i

FORMOSAki44»*»**4H««**4444*«***4 4«7&! 102

309 W6
Maj. for Truax 90. ) f
TEESWATÉR> Town HaU .^............ 38^3 4t ¥f ̂

2 F0W,Crs .......................... «21+(, 83 ;-/3

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

**2
Jevvrllbr 
& Optician

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Lehman moved
into the house last Thursday which he 
recently purchased from Mr* Michael

Miss Annie Schrank spent the past 
Sunday at her home in Port Elgin.

Men’s Winter Overcoats, $5 to *20 at 
Helwig Bros.

| Carrick Council will meet on Monday,
I November 10.
! New Caps, Toques and Scarfs at 
Helwig Bros.j Miss Marie Voigt left for Baden this 
week where she has accepted a situa- 
tion.

I Mr. and Mrs. Frnak Cronin left last 
week for Woodstock, where they will 
in future reside.

i Just received. A shipment of de- 
j licious Sealshipt Oysters. Serve them 
to-day. Schefter.

Dark Red Heifer strayed from Lot 17, 
Con. 8. Reward for 
same. P. Schneider.

be run along social and literary lines, and 
would fill a long felt want in this town.

and Want the News. 'iinM90Mr. Henry Kuntz, owner of a large 
brewery at Ottawa, visited friends in 
Formosa and vicinity last week. V 

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Goetz, of Tees 
water spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Mosack in towo.

Maj. for Truax 14.The Gazette would like to make it 
plain that it welcomes the news of all 

street sections of the country. If there is a 
small village, or corners not represented 
by a correspondent, it will welcome 
respondents so inclined to take up the 
work. Writing to newspapers, net only 
helps to keep the people in touch 
with thc other, but it also helps the 
writer in that he or she is acquiring 
considerable, valuable education and ex
perience. If you have a piece of 
jot it down and send it to the Gazette. 
Give us news. Sign your name on all 
correspondence, not for publication, but 
so the editor will know with whom he is 
talking.

eldersue---- -
1 McDonald's...
2 Pearce’s . ........
3 Dobbinton..........
4 Gillie* Hill .......

/V57 80
_ 45*‘

? «
52 79.

.» 56
67cor-

SÇgBBIl FORMOSA SCHOOL REPORT.one 232 250
Maj. for Truax 18.

CHESLEYSr. IV.—Josephine Oppermann, John 
Kieffer, Alfred Fedy, Daria Schwartz, 
Antenette Schnurr, Anna Zimmer, 
George Tiede.

J**- IV. Michael Kieffer, Justifia 
Weiler, Harold Schefter. Albert Schnitz-

J. F. SCHUETT ■*. ■;
1 Yager’s ....
2 Town Hall

..... 77 62
Is Offering Special Bargains 
in Beds, Springs and Matt
resses for the next 30 days.

news 124 .86
■*.

201 H8
Maj. for Cargill 5».

, PAISLEY
A number of the friends of Mr. and 

Mrs. Chas. Buhlman of the Commercial 
Hotel, assembled at their home on Mon- 
day evening on the occasion of their 
Silver Wedding and presented them 
with a biscuit dish and a hearty vote of 
congratulation. The evening was spent 
in cards and was enjoyed to the (qll by 
those present.

1er.MILDMAY FURNITURE 
STORE,

PHONE NO. 25.

person returning Sr. 111.—Magdalene Schmuck, Elisa
beth Zimmer, Clara Weishaar, Norbert 
Dentinger, Joseph Obermeyer, Ralph 
Fedy, Rosetta Strauss, Magdalene 
Schnitzler,
Schnurr.

Jr. III.—Clara Schnurr, Helen Fedy, 
William Gutscher, Caroline Benainger.

Sr. II.—Lavrence Tiede, Alphonse 
Tiede, Hedwig Benninger, Wilfred 
Rich, Clarence Schefter, Clayton Hundt, 
Mary Hihn.

Jr. II.—Olivia

1 Town Had
2 Bell’* Shop

45Silver Wedding.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Godfrey was gladdened on Wednesday 
of last week by the presence of a great 
many ladies of the Sewing Circle, of 
which Mrs. Godfrey has been 
thusiastic member for the past six years. 
The event was held as a surprise, the 
occasion being the 25th anniversary of 
their union in the holy bonds ot matri
mony. Their union has been blessed 
with eight children, all at home, whose 
presence helped to enliven the occasion. 
Mrs. Godfrey was made the recipient of 
a beautiful silver and cut glass fruit 
bowl, a small token of the esteem in 
which she is unniversally held here. 
The hostess expressed her thanks in 
very suitable terms for the kindness

58
A large quantity of flax straw wanted 

at the Hamel Furniture and Upholster
ing factory at

31 40
MILDMAY, ONTARIO. John Albrecht, Henry 76once.

Three ducks—two grey and one white 
strayed to premises of the undersigned 
9th Concession. Stephen Pross.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Milne leave this 
morning for Buffalo, where they intend 
spending the balance of the month.

98
Maj. for Truax 22.

HURONan en-
Amberley........

2 Bethel ...._.....
Purple Grove .

4 Ripley School .
5 Lochlash .........

Ripley Tp Hall

1 63
It is expected that the date for the 

opening of the new R. C. church will be 
announced soon. The benches 
unpacked and placed in position, and the 
main floor interior presents

| You Can Easily 87a 74
are now 44

Long Black Woollen Hose for 
ladies, girls and boys 25 cts per pair at 
Helwig Bros.

Miss Lulu Krcutziger, graduate nurse, 
is in attendance upon Mrs 1. Uhrich, 
replacing Miss Seiling who has accepted 
a situation in a St Catharines Hospital.

The Mildmay Gazette turned out a, 
special election edition on Friday last. 
Any person who has not received 
can obtain one at the office.

Miss Winnifred Weiler was the hos- 
:tess of a Pretty card party and dance 
given in her honor on Wednesday even- 
ing by a number of her young friends.

Our readers will hereinafter find local 
news in the inside pages as well as the 
front page. This will make the 
the more attractive and worth the 
money.

We are sorry to report the illness of 
Mr. William Schwalm, of town. The 
nature of the illness is not definitely 
known, but it is expected that he will be 
removed to thc hospital to-morrow.

56
Afford to Get 6Kraemer, Marie 

Schnurr, Rupert Weishaar, Clarence 
Hauck.

a very at 
tractive appearance. This stucture will 
bea source of pride to the citizen’s, as it 
certainly is a splendid piece of architec
ture.

35

364 318
Good Flour Maj. for Cargill 46.

kinloss
1 Black Horse.....................
2 Kinlough ....................
3 Holyrood ..............
4 2nd Concession ........ ......
5 Langside ............ ..............
6 Whitechurch ..

Report of S. S. No 12, Carrick.Bargains in watches, clocks, jewelry, 
etc. Tie pins 15e, 25c and 35c. Rcgu- 
lar price 25c, 35c and 50c, Tie clips 15c , ,
and 25c. Regular 25c and 40c. Cuff m3n,fcstcd by her lady ‘"ends in thus 
links, 25c, regular 35c. Ladies’ jewelled ! rcmcmbcrm« hcr on her happy wedding 
back combs and barretts, at reduced i ann,'ersary- A dainty and very enjoy- 
price. Gents G F. Fobs $1.75 and „ ] able ™ncheon was served and the visi- 
Regular price J2.50 and 84.75, Ladies tors tben wcrc entertained with music 
bar pins 15 and 20 cts. Regular price an<? smgmg' Mrs‘ °odrey is an ex- 
25 and 30 cts. Chas. Wendt cellent hostess and certainly knows how

T, c to make her guests feci at home, so that
,.. e „,s‘orerv Anniversary when the party broke up about midnight,

e Methodist Church will be held it was generally felt to have been 
next Sunday, Nov, 9th. Sermons will of the most enjoyable events of its kind 
preached ori the great theme of “Mis- ever held here, 
sions”, by Rev. W. H. Sterne, of Car- 
gill. The Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper will be administered 
morning service. The Quarterly Official 
Board will meet in the Church on Satur
day at 7 p. m.

jTIn fact, you can’t afford 
to have any other.

“ROYAL BLEND” 
flour will give you satisfac
tion every time.

You can depend on it.
Try some.

Junior IV.—Edgar Fischer.
Junior III.-Arnesta Diemert.
Second Class—Dora Schaus, Henry 

Fischer, Emma Schaus, Edward Becker, 
Erven Biemann, Johnny Hinsperger, 
Pearl Wagner, Lenore Klein, Michael 
Kastor, Roy Klein, Harry Lee.

Sr. 1.—Ottillia Hinsperger, Lovina 
Diemert, Freda Schaus.

Jr. I.—Elden Wagr.er, Annie Die
mert.

» copy

178 256
Maj. for Truax 78. /

LUCKNOW
i
2

paper one
Primer—Simon Diemert, Seraphine 

Schwartz, Tena Kastor, John Eicholtz,
Carrie Lee, Irene Schaus, Ella Brown,
Violet Klein, Conny Schaus, Josejîfi

«S—*— — - “
hurz—in Carrick, on October 5th, to1 age attendance—24. ~,

Mr. and Mrs. FrcJ-Kutz, a son. ‘ M. A. Uhrich, Teacher. major,‘>’ Ridi*S for Truox

J. W. SOUTH 91 107Maj. for Truax, 16.
Number of votes polled lor 

2948. Truax,WALKERTON.

I- N. Schefter Local Dealer
BORN.at the
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The Most Delicious
ISfSH

nHOn',W. J- Bow“y is Attorney.
™*U virtually belonged, foreclosed, and endbBnntîiiiî,c?,l^'®k,nP"lca,f?,-Ho.0^ General of British Columbia and 
peaoeto hom^”îndheeimd“ti!entbere?u?" i “l*1 âSîî“tH.“’hÎj'w ' lf ma° in the Province i» not
SUS sï?Ü,Sri?r dor^UThe ££g i »»“•«* the i«ot it must be because
hta brT„eiln;inPenetr^i"Z'M[He btowrout «‘tTcoL^^.'^^XT^ne o“ in *“ ^"P ? th? B°Ck'
bnt hi»1 mindHei,«daei^-oouraee2na man' m»re horses getthi/booxsentby les w^ere the telegraph wires do

“10,TH»ln ,£*««•, Assuredly it is not Mr.
I withnnT?6 ab>ne* ™y mother »nd ^ leeQiii flaiu>* * ®f Bowser s fault. No other Attorney-

1 g£? *h- *£ the ,Mat°,ry «f British
dav i lhln Le!th,® wrock- To my dying - ----------^ Columbia has enforced the law half
Paused a moment ae'ff‘rMalllM™?^ ho” ?°u,d still be one were It not f ÎÔL 60 ™.aiesticaI1y as he. It is not tor

"W.th«.."?a?îk“ h^d %era^: h°l”!‘F'7 were ‘t not for hi. nothing that his fellows in the

ssuTttS^â&Rsul ««surs.» S““™h*™ ■—hi-
bwe ’iSth’of‘to “to^ntoud in ^ime*"1 shV’weSTon*0 ï?t£°ni ¥m ”?* t^ere ie one m»n in Victoria,

a°ndbe,tron»ndenta 0\otheri- I waa young î^°tlo”' "if only Ioouid £«, " es^toS ? , jhauffei,r> who occasionally UH-
SSM'A^FLSTihî?IdV tak of a collision beLeen 
looks such Si t/ey ÎMïï3 gkI*' «til! ‘that for^o ’îcltr Te" B°WSer and the la»-

Si « ^«Z’tMn1 S5S! «-JJ «So“ Sf natt Concluding hi, part of a public

, Had I been plaln or de ka™ been far, far «Tier had onlv mv 
in'îsHin» mlerhiî Perhaps have enooeeded remained eilent. But it wae not
Ss52K ™îuF‘,'e"b”"tel” °?nw«'t ^to5VM2m53M5‘“*

■5^-? Mr «& f.K
nr a . #a® the same. There were dozens Î®*1’ * know. I know that thie i« not

Poor WA»aatUre teach thee for ^i?1® fea^®r to fll1 the P°8tH I aeked Pwj!?! WayT u* lo°k at things. Ithow een^SLg and puP»ell tho« art. and ™'i*îîL °f j om Poweaeed far more ex- ho^ I have fallen." Here•S'.' Azv ssuns! Ti“s MSfieSBrjsuf’iSf ss iea,,as,,i"i‘‘~-'~
wi™ SYH “F

to the du*t An/ii ®°?n are scattered .work. They are o'
dare to set nn ♦k1<Î y®* these same atome m»„a.nyone * their poor little aocom
the grand à?ed ,aLPary tS^lona a*ai"»t oan"e^r'>,r0ff<'d at' An thing
so little MiMrli ,0', which they know Î?? ‘ do. they are expected to do. an 
beauty and Durltv lnd0'®! to whoeo hearte onlr^? -m!”7 oan- aPPear not to be '» and therefore^ f.fl . ”ai™ 11 not reach, commonest woman, whoOod-like truthe'"” 8lnk lnto the™ ae Ï Set*" baSte a ,ee of n>”tton, roll

"No lack Ann!» t .. , î,"?!"*' or "weep a floor, la a mineand out of"temper in1,o ïï. 'ï*1 '° drath- wh™Z iab ,n,.">mparfeon with a girl, on“it ”Le°1S m«yZutocam" bdrgaln Try ^T.^rVn”flbn,i„nhdinte^veP?n^»1,'‘^

^cdœefEtr ,--drred gr ^m^fîIm^riatSVnT
UV1 iTwaptSOJZoli^U<myee?f.^ld' Wear"

-------  him. ' HefwaseJH1îîiSnf0f ïer Lonee moved nt‘‘^5at. djj do?” aeked Harry,
JJiZf* beneath their weigh^^An^ae^she He felt that it v6ry ^rry. the force of her reneoning.
ftfumh* Profound sense of the large the if they had never™»» have been better ®2w<1ld you manage to subsist P”
Mnth^rcharacter of the Univerwil eeioue^rf bei?î^ uinE!$V^nd# Ï2 Was ^°n* the1 vieited the shops, many of them 
Mother flooded her soul, making it keenlv ^te love he hi£i 1$5r<>'rlS?r °* 6116 Pae810^- 1Ï® very,ones we had dealt with

the nothingness of the fl^h 'Ann^ ï »nd be«ed the owners out of pity
n^d/e,fc lhae P®01* no.thing8 feel They C^n.' eit down under th» T°t,0?lng to her to to empioy m pity,., and her yo^lng
» *t- No philosophy ever succeeds rock. “You are a ^rcat grey TP}®6 r.aDÇ wjth scorn. “Where ie such a
3hatU6 ■* the joyfl' loves, sorroire11 hones out of sorts con8e9ueutly thing to be found, when people have lost
8g£ ePnn* eternal in the hum^T'breas? keeping^t 'so la^8* rbeen .fault f°r SSSL mone3\ and when every personhr S£«aiEiE'J”a” âk.-VïSÜLM SSgr .7yA£k ;,ïïh5ïï ^.‘IÇMUSr JF^SU àhïï

everv m P-am- llie heart lends hèelf to ing hcr^perrm had h«/°U|ghoUtvthe eTen' - 0hl AD.nIe' what a bitter experience 
?ro mu^d wMnda.hiB brain forms a oem °1 t™«lon. They M^d Ld",,^ ?i.gh ,sta,te î l“"ï ^ 1,aTe had of ,he world, al- 
vîdTM in „'h,ch dtobracting thought re- °o longer. r uld endur$ the strain ready And you are so young! Quite a^ïï.flMTtSssrs&y^S de™HSü=fr07-:œ^"i«, »ito. ead. 
of edbUvion ?hïL?fe' SSfâ ^ *°« £,7. k”eeS’ Bnd gaaed d"“»=

g,°rto” s
LwiEi,£^Eyih?bHk>?E";t: °T.d?,he "”wrodMrmLweenrte"dead-tbat 1

snfiSSftSSps
SaketœinhiînîÛHiïS KlEaSâ E” k P?r°h™b™ ^er what eh, mean,.
•-b.it^bcaunful, created Wor,j. Pauly with deriving eô'mncï "ho looked 'orward to |V‘ ,guîffedl for a ,umP roee up
mighty ^principle % saZe^h i£B ^ von wftïïï' ‘ eW<,nd "

°32LEvtor"FJr Nam^lr^ n& '-»„»■« mid- %£

6“ÙF F 1'"uacoT1Un^uf-ct!1MMar^ “ SS5 ,'2f„

. ®°8t perfect work, acknowledges the and die6inatfld^h» 7 id begln to break, JLoften think of those8S?ence'or a Jorti6 above and beyond his even nowP kaibe tender twilight that, i,iayfiZ?jfln I hear Ebenezer grumbling at 
comprehension. Intellect eann<ît night But th»r» ^3ai^le . deeP«ned into we w2ï»‘ aDd rememher how frequently 

probe it. Science cannot destroy it and her nothin, kT? WOuld. b® no Dawn for k® J f^PPerlMs to bed. Rich people 
at moments like these, that force makes rush of hî?? b?k PefPetuaI darkness. A „a!e no idP» what privations Uufpoor

a\h,eep^t P~
tto nrih “w™ l“"i" '•^"î'w'bTOth™ m inTu/uiah he"K£t<*d' wr'nfine her hands msHw" ‘° T ^“«'"“Zr'cuffcring‘from 
^V^pM^-rp^d'-otnïï,^ this workl^to^ gV*

’ ManA Nobler AtheiHt?UtLu wh2 H.rr” l th^k l P ^-r” "1- 'vjTnZl'l1’ ‘”d ot !«■• 8hS
Ood, use thy eyes and look ™ Death, ifjfU thMyo^w^^earTe" ^aiZaulTLn^ &\

which iifdn^r w^hed to know the reason fbe ^equ^r5!d comforts, beyond my power 
M? Thôm^n ™w to !,;x'nm« tile wife of ,t?ing„,Te- T« watch her growing daily

-S^tifrBzEiEitF- fisHÊGaî UflîS
>.« ^ ^®^ ,me ^ it is painful to you " this while Ebenexer was constant in his
in ignoranee^t,hân î5Uld rather remain d^®°tlone- To do him justice, he did not 

“Painful ! ui a 84(1 Zonr distress." d®8eûr^rJie' ,ae 80 many of our friends did,
T.^.w can 11 bo painful in Pn û'Ooount of our poverty. On the con- 

what l haîc*1 lllh my» d?i,y life, and with trary, during the next few months he 
to comehOTLtoa£ai‘n? T ,.'* W if a11 wer« three <7i four tlmes. but I could

pa:tti0?nte»,^,6Tbitte?edl,myIday=-t a"d ^°ihgh t"u<™«i8ehy his <^setancyhi™loath”
M,oenX,VngU,eher «" e»'ry hope and ^ the^^y mght ^ hiejiuie bi-^efaoa

__ e beWil- woCu8,dauc7ePrU,àee S^J’îJSTSi

Il 1#il ■ si s»,1 ïï“r=’8‘îsssiw sc-T^-s Kerwier£egbnt£
IS | U L 11 1 r„dh!v3' hcbs

■ MF ■■^^1 V I tcn6v^nS,th"fc0neely antiPathetic to pointed to the dark, revolving water, boil-iThe Guaranteed «ONE DYE f 4 fa='tJ. Ï wiS^o” to k5?wti,ee>Sl ™ V‘

o„„,s*V x,ndS of Cloth. °r I I to pretem? to ££« for°Ü,“ ma "who”” my H-“ne'"n‘"
tïïHSSSS 11 thTnrb-ùtXi^wc e^p£6Mi ri
____ ^™“CUAü,,d1MomiJ Uued a good education and wae well aSLEYTi, îlr 1 wa" w,ari’ a"d

Tarera aaf " ^
--------- --------— ^ lthing that ™°"ay «cull »™g^h,?ee “jg: ^eÜ/Totr7TdeenotXe,UhtoT;rcigchotue,nJ

Ti i r keep the wolf from our door.
>11! I reached home, only to find my 
•ther fainting oa the floor. Do you 
dw what was the matter with her?" and 

Annies dark eyes dilated. “She was etarv- 
lngJ course, many people have star-~J 
to death before now, but starvation ie 
awful thing to witness in the person 
one you love. Something seemed to go 
snap within me. and from that moment 
I was a different being. I made up my 
mind there and then that I would marry 
Ebenezer, subject to certain conditions.
Those conditions were, that he should 
give my mother a home as long as she 
lived, and not let her want for anything 
He accepted my sacrifice, though,‘doubt
less, I ought not to owe him a grudge on 
that account. It was a pure bargain. He 
had eight hundred a year, with prospects 
of an increased salary. So you see," lift- 
ing up her large, luminous eyes to his,
I told you the truth, when I said I mar

ried for money."
"I should say you married for actual 

food, he said shortly, "and from sheer 
necessity.

She gave a little, bitter laugh, full of 
Paise ebe no ^onger sought to dis-

“Necessity. Ah? how many girls have 
been driven to marry m?n they dislike, 
from a similar cause? Numbers of us 
have indeed no choice. It is beggary or 
matrimmiy, and if in desperation we 
choose the latter, then we are taunted as 
being mercenary. Lucky is the woman 
who has it in her power to select the hus
band or her heart, for from one reason 
or another we are continually being forc
ed into selling ourselves, however mu 
we may hate the proceeding. We are so 
weak, so dreadfully handicapped in the 
struggle for existence. Our physical or
ganization, and our miserable, flimsv ed
ucation, <*ombine to weigh up down when 
we must work for a living. Men have so 
much the best of it in this world, and so 
thoroughly understand the art of op-ores- 

the weak. But I am wandering from 
my story. Once settled. I'hurried on mv 
marriage with indecent haste. There wn* 
indeed, nothing to wait for. sud luckilv 
Ebenezer was willing. A fortnight lator 
I became liis wife. Yon know how long 
I have been married. Already," and her 
voice grew tremulous with a scorn ton 
deep-rooted for words, “he talks of break 
ing his promise, and loses no opportunité 
of reminding me that I was a beggar 
when ha took oom pass ion on me, and

LALL TEAS

SALMA"It FOR THE
Restores the 
beauty and

%
spft*fk>to Gray 
fis not a dye.Hair

CEYLON TEA—BECAUSE OF ITS 
UNVARYING GOOD QUALITY . . At ell Druggists. 50o. m Bet.

Oli

iVMM salr Am lead Packets. By allawakp-t. zee is, ihl hur"ryf,n° longer- Why^on't yoa

I must not dnve^ss^ tutor,'* 
said the chauffeur. "I pm making

"Oh bother the »pe«Himit. Ne
ver mind the regulatitfne. I am the 
Attorney-General, * ’ thundered Mr. 
Bowser.

''I can’t help that sir; I know 
the law, replied the chauffeur, 
glancing at a blue uniform as he 
passed a corner and recalling a fine 
for speeding a few days before. U

When the chauffeur deposited '^Ê 
fare at the wharf, the steamer 
two cable-lengths out. 
capie to pass that the epeed re 
lations of Victoria were still inM 
but Mr. Bowser miseed an im| 
tant political meeting in Vano 
ver.

-4. V

A Living Prisoner;
Or, Friends in Name, Enemies 

at Heart.
i

J germ of 
his 

hud-
»B if
base- 

and
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CHAPTEB XXV.—(Continued).

. t jrS-JSs? ssnr.6
M—ÉÜ^n ilintinifiii iii

iiaround thee, 
what a the

he

ThI.

„nn°,iTh6
ae

t,
'jA

heîd on v Aî!? then eh" rested her

E-arS’î svssvfti
jg.a.rteÆi'.amïda «M wheeL mikht h'ra
™.™ and mt|h,erv eren0e betW”n ha»»1-
notheonl,hL°f „nr aEitated him. He was 

witness a woman's tears, 
86 in the present case. tkL«°°uld mat® a Pretty shrewd guess at 

of to Th® on!y way he could think
an«hfSrkï®^^Wae by ktoeing them away, 
ann.» k8 b® d ,d vei*y effectually, 
hfi? end*? c.Ioud8 eecmcd to wrap both
£t. Jodmb1^e V.% ‘ÆSorSSX? 
iXxk!5PXhllrn Vna.«ng water- MrTed 10

m ™ y^ded herself up to the sweetness 
2',,”1.8. ll,1? They aent a warm thrill ot 
™l!?ht throukh her frame, and every 
nerve Quivered in reaponae. It wna the 
lost time—the last time. 80 she silenced 

.eeeuP'e"-. For the reel of her life ehe 
£°1’d “tone for thie one great wrong, by 
5Üllü?vaïditl<2.,îa,,y Proper and well-behav 
ed. What aophietry ! when it wae the wrong 
"be Intended garnering up in her hear 
like a treaaure. not the good. How cun
ningly and curiously pedfcle delude them-
derTeetohto,tifyrtUe0vïïly tbey reMOD> ‘n

Nevertheless Annie could not succeed in 
silencing the still small voice within her. 
with all her faults, ghe possessed too 

°°kle qualities for the baser ones 
to obtain an easy victory.

As hie kieses grew hotter and fiercer she 
shrank away from them, and a great hor- 
«*??*, ® species of vehement self-loathing. 
flUed her being. The barrier that ren
dered their love unlawful 
prison ^ wall.

“Oh/' Bhe. cried sûddcyly. freeing her
self from his grasp. "Doh’t. don't. I am 
not altogether bad. although you 
S16*a? Lf 1 wer?* and 1 don’t wonder at It. 
But I know what is right all the same.
My mother." with a choking sob. “is a 
good, pure woman, and it would break her 
heart lf she saw me at this moment. It 
does not follow that one is wholly wicked, 
because, because—Ohf can't you under
stand? Harry," and she held out both her 
hands with a beseeching gesture, “go 
away. Leave me. You and I must part, 
and never meet again, unless—" But she 
did not finish the sentence.

(To be ^ntinued.)

A Natural Question.
Mother—Don't aek so many ques

tion, child. Curiosity killed the 
oat.
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I FINE Grain Sugar
ÆwrÆ
extra Granulated White pore cane 
f“g*r. get the St. Lawrence in 
»fbà. h 1x41*»™10011*-, IS the.,

for

function at Esquimalt, the historic 
naval base on the pretty little har
bor about three miles from the bor
der of Victoria, Mr. Bowser, who 
was to attend an important meet
ing in Vancouver the same evening, 
hastened into a taxicab and in
structed the chauffeur to drive him 
to the C.P.R. wharf in Victoria 
Harbor.

"There is just time to catch the 
steamer if you hurry,” said the At
torney-General.

MEDIUM Grain
*■ ‘he beg. of at. Lawrence 

"Medium Grain” — blue tags — 
► e^ry grain Is choicest granulated 

sugar, about else of a seed pearl, 
every one pure cane sugar.

COARSE Grain
Many pe°pIc prefer the coarser 

pain. The 8t. Lawrence Green 
Tag assures every grain a distinct 
crylUi. ench about the rite of n 
small diamond, and almost as 
bright, but quickly melted lute 
pure sweetness.

Your grocer', wholesaler hni 
the exact riyle you want-grain, 
S'wUtyand quantity nil gunrl

bands over 
y out before

shooting a swift glance at her companion, 
. k'now what it is to feel the sharpest 

pam that a woman oan endure."

Hon. W. J. Bowser.
"Yes, sir."
Half way to the wharf Mr. Bow

ser looked at his watch.
“I said I wanted to catch the 

steamer to Vancouver,” said Mr. 
Bowser incisively.

“Yes, sir,” the chauffeur replied, 
but he neglected to do anything to 
accelerate the speed of the taxi.

A little later Mr. Bowser again 
consulted his watch.

"There are just three minutes 
left,” he shouted, able to contain

itumeKrjsr-,nd CHAPTEB XXVI.

Arose up like a

SS. so
IN lOseoffeat at TO
SHOETHIS

Willie—What did the cat want to 
know.

isa

HOME
DYE POLISHBefore the Party.

"Better ehave, old man.”
"Why 1"
"I expect they will play kissing 

games, and if so, you may find 
yourself disqualified for rough
ness/^^_________

that
anyone

can use
INo Turpentine

Canada Portland Cement
QOME men ask for so
(J “_______x” many bags of

WeTn I

ow what 
An nie'e

cement
Others, more careful, say they want 
“Portland Cement”—

k But the man who does the 
Ik best work insists upon get- A 
m, ting “Canada” Portland Æ 
m Cement— Mr

kn

of

Makes The Big Money For Hog Breeders
hogsÔnhtedarkaeï «£.%*,!° îhâd g!v=iamatoeUL?,day? ag°i Th,rt were W<*>
my 64 heads, I received 2sc. per hundred pouïdïLôre Thanînî'is*.?004' 1'or

Food- Jon'^mrM^-^stock I

.they give more milk—and raise

:=ÿfSœ&K'A-;
:EE£r*™ss And he looks to 

/A see that every 
k hagjbears this Â

Z
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD 

CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

I
X
Misé

A Winner atthe^méeZl::
JÜïïSürlB te ^

Write the Canids Cement 
Information Bureau, Mon
treal, for a free copy of 

What the Farmer Can 
Do With Concrete.’*

1 There ie a Canada 
Cement dealer in your 
neighborhood. If you do 
not know him, write for 
hi» name.

*2is

CEMENTS;

■ i

1.

X

Easier to Use 
Better for 
the Shoes

Gives a Quick, 
Brilliant Polish 
That Lasts

1
1

international
STOCK FOOD

SUGAR
AS YOU LIKE IT

1
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»».ll»< MM -TPRICES Of FARM PRODUCTS -

COBillT OR EVERTS 5 LYE ■ :
t, •

BEPOBTS FROM THB LEADING TRADE 
CENTREE OF AMERICA.

Frlen « came, Crain, Chee» ana OIBW *horta««. x
frcHuc. al Home ana AbroaA It 1» affirmed that ever

a world-wide shortage of
Breadstuff*. unie* something i« done to remedy com

Toronto, Nov. 4.-FJour-Ontario wheat the. shortage wiU become acute
floua. 90 per cent., made of new wheat. Pf1”® nt meat will mount etiU
E3.45 to $3.50. seaboard, and $3.55 locally. ,„„r- At the Recent convention of the

etromi^akera"!
«aSftIS» . new Norurnrhc K tiXo^“îMïî
88 1-So on track. Bay porte, and No. 2 ai Ity wa® Pointed out that if every
87c. > Bmall farmer would raise at least two beef

Ontario wheat—New No. 2 wheat* 81 to the fear of a shortage would
82o outeide. be * thing of the past.

X» •« aeeociation also went on record 
Against the unneceeeary slaughtering of 
heifer calves as a step in,a campaign of 
education to prevent a further shortage 
in the country’s meat supply.” Another 
recommendation made was that legislation 
be enacted preventing the killing of calves 
for veal. It is estimated*that 9.000.000 are 

*n the United States each year 
while if these calves were allowed 
the age of three or four years, the supply 
of beef would be increased 9,000,000,000

ything points to 
beef cattle, and. The Standard Lye df 

Canada. Has many 
imitations but no equal/

£ à a ANDLARGEST SALE 
IN THE WORLD ECTS

100XPUREOats—No. 2 Ontario oats, 53 to 34c, out
side, and 36cxon track, Toronto. Western 
Canada old oats. 38 3-4c for No. 2 and at 
37c for No. 3, Bay ports.

Peas—Nominal at 83 to 86c, outi 
Barley—Good malting barley, 57 

outside.
Midland**0 2 American corn* 74 1_4°- eif«. 

Bye—No. 2, 65c. outeide.
Buckwheat—52 to 53c.
Bran—Manitoba bran, $22 a ton, in bags, 

Toronto freights. Shorts, $24, Toronto.

Mlll'flll

DROP IN THE BIRTH RATE to 68c,

DENIED SUNSHINE OF LlfàThe Decrease In Ontario Is In Line With Trend 
of the Past Few Years

pounds.
Canada should profit by these 

mendations. Farmers should raise 
cattle and go in for mixed farm!: 
stead of oonflni

reoom- 
more

_ _____ng in-
ng their sole efforts to the 

growing of grain. As far as Ontario and 
Eastern Canada is concerned, it would 
seem to be wisdom to go extensively 
cattle raising owing to the removal of the 
American duty with the consequent 
greater demand from that country for 
beef cattle. ^

Country Preduo#.
Butter—Choice dairy, 22 to 24o; inferior, 

20 to 21o; creamery, 27 to 28 l-2o for rolls, 
and 26 to 26 l-2c for solids.

Eggs—Case lots of new-laid, 35 to 37c per 
dozen; fresh, 32 to 33c; aud storage, 28 to 
29c per dosen. *

eese—New cheese, 14 l-2o for large 
and 14 3-4 to 15o for twins.

Beans—Hand-picked, $2.25 to $2.36 per 
bushel; primes. $1.75 to $2.

Honey—Extracted, in tins, 11 to 12c per 
lb. for No. 1 combe, $3 to $3.25 per dozen 
for No. 1, and $2.50 for No. 2.

Poultry—Fowl, 12 to 14o per lb. ; chick
ens, 17 to 19e; ducks, 12 to 14c; geese, 12 
to 13c; turkeys, fresh. No. 1. 21 to 22c.

Potatoes—Ontario, 80c per bag, on track, 
and New Brunswick, 90c per bag, on track.

< £
\

Figures Show That Number of Blind and Deaf and 
Dumb Has Decreased In Dominion

/ A despatch from Toronto éaye : 
The little, scantily-clad gentleman 
known as Cupid spent a busy 12 
months in 1912, his efforts in, On- 

« tario bringing an increase of 3,038 
marriages, or at the rate of 0.9 per 
thousand population ; but in spite 
of this fact the provincial birth 
'irate continues on the down grade. 
-The report of the Registrar-Gen- 
‘teral shows a birth rate of only 22.4, 
[the lowest since 1903, and two 
-Joints below 1911. The reaponsi- 
Aility for Ontario’s declining birth 
irate apparently rests with the 
cities and towns. The cities with a 
record of 22,929 marriages 
able to report only 15,917 births, 
while the rural municipalities of 
the province, with but 10,910 mar
riages, had 32,028 births, or a con
siderably better percentage. The 
total number of births in Ontario 
was 50,870, with 28,845 marriages.

The province is still making pro
gress in the reduction of its death 
rate, and now has a rate lower than 
most of the leading countries of the 
world. During 1912 there 
32,150 deaths, a ratio of 12.4 per 
thousand, or .2 lower than in 1911. 
The saddening part of the report, 
that dealing with illegitimate 
births, shows an increase of 168, 
bringing the rate up to 21.3 per 
thousand births. The cities of the 
province contributed 72 per cent, 
of the illegitimacy.

The records show less marrying

between Protestants and Roman 
Catholics, 820 men and 1,098 wo
men of the Catholic Church marry
ing outside their faith. Almost two- 
thirds of the marriages 
tracted between the.ages of 20 and 
30. A number of .unusual marriages 
were recorded, one man of 25 mar
rying a woman over 70. Three wo
men under 30 years of age married 
men over 70.

The fight against the "white 
plague” is making steady headway, 
although the reduction in the death 
rate from this disease was less in 
1912 than in several years previous. 
The deathdist was 2,250, a decrease 
of 103, and a reduction in ratio of 
.05 per cent. At the present time 
about seven per cent, of the deaths 
in Ontario are due to tuberculosis, 
and the heaviest toll is taken upon 
young people of between 20 and 30.

It will astonish some people to 
know that one out of every 10 chil
dren born in Ontario dies before 
reaching five years of age. In 1912 
8,230 children under the age of five 
years died, 6,494 of them before 
completing the twelfth month, a 
rate of 110.3 per thousand births. 
There were 200 less deaths from 
diarrhoea thanv in 1911, the rate 
from this dangerous infant trouble 
being the lowest in six years, due 
largely to the greater interest 
taken in child welfare and in edu
cating young mothers to take more 
intelligent care of their children.

into

Che

■«••ball a 'Civilizing Fore*.
PliUipp&eï1«adlttoSî,,l^0the hM* „,A desPatch from Ottawa says : wives. Thera are 1,251,468 married

£Tbey 3 Who am eitV i.?OPje i%C?mUd5r°men of these 2,494
the natives who a feii jeare ago we™ ™>l,re flth*r blind or deaf
uvinff a« savages now build houses and dumb is shown by the latest cen&ui^H
cultivate plots of ground. The physique bulletin **v k» 1 4.$ .of the young men and boy* ha,P become to be less than at anjM
more robust. Disease has been lessened, tame during the past thirty years£ ™ere are *najiy however, ofl

have benefited through that change. What unsound mind. Thirty years ag(^H
fe»Hrso,t,imcœ ±r Zrrvighs r1*™and «vl

r”hnlCbba'ÆU.tg ïh>reau!hîr‘ “Ji J"* ***** Wf*** 4'8
• The Philippine Problem." have been ba*e- lflere are just half as manj
ball and other athletic eporte. deaf and dumb as there were id

Comparing Budgets. 1881, six in ten thousand as against
inL.RB:rne,Lc^.?Knrrbne^JnlT1LTa! Women are a little thI|F
tional expenditures of France and Ger- iC88 unfortunate m both cases. 1$

i-interesting to note that of men 
taxation per head of the population paid afflicted With loss of sight three

confer,^ Mt'satirtr zrvr* rrrii<Vhan have r&-cept them without reserve. 11. Y. M. Gob- malneu Single, while 285 are now
M2 "froù1 îi 'ÿrlzr H. ®Hnd ^n seem to
again, estimates that the Prugeian paye UMortunate m losing their hus- 
59 francs against 98 francs in France. The bands—239 still have SDOUS6S '42ft 
Bulletin de Statisque et de Legislation n„ . 7-1 ’
Comparée makes the amount paid by 110 longer have, while 618
each person in Germany 61 francs, and the had. There are fortv more blind 
writer thinks the last two estimates near- npzirtlxx i« o„ak +u ^ • n.
er the truth than that of m. Goblet. people in Quebec than m Ontario.

Much depends on the way in which the The total for all Canada is 4 584 
amount is reckoned, the items included. Thft doaf on/] j ’ , *and the different articles taxed in each deaf and dumb are not SO
country. Railways in Germany, for in- much married, seven out of ten 

tb^r.m‘o^»o?y0,,0&;? both male and female remaining in 

expenditure in Germany ie higher than i« » State of Single blessedness. Out
of 4'584.,with infirmity, 1,410 

than France on foreign affaire, but less are residents of Ontario, two faun- 
on colonies. Public powers and adminie- dred less than tration, justice, etc., coot more in Ger- less Wia n Quebec,
many, or, at any rate, in Prussia, than Any Wife With an insane nu&band 
in France. The expenditure on educa- has 1,768 sisters to sympathize Tf
tion seems pretty equal in both countries. l_ • ,• * , y patn ze. II
France sacrifices more on behalf of com- 18 KHOtlC he has only 165 mar-
toïTgActînure11” WOrke' and Pruesia more ried equals in Canada, which is 

Food Faddist». three less than the number of idiot
The public who eat, and they are largely 

in the majority, have become alarmed at 
the campaign of the food faddists and 
have oome to regard with suspicion the 
most harmless articles of diet. A bullet
in recently iee 
partment of

are con-

Provlsions.
Bacon—Long clear, 16 l-2c per lb., in case 

lots. Pork—Short out, $28.50 ; do., mess, 
$24.50; hams, medium to light, 20 to 20 l-2c; 
heavy, 19 to 19 l-2c; rolls, 15 1-2 to 16c; 
breakfast bacon, 19 to 20c; backs, 22 to 24c. 

Lard—Tierces, 14c; tubs, 14 l-4c; pails,
first a 
Frede

were

Baled Hay and Straw.
Baled hay—-No. 1 at $14 to $15 a ton, on 
ack here; No. 2 quoted at $12.50 to $12.25, 
id mixed at $12. tion are 1,000 of the lAÇm ilîKJS 

people and 2,000 of the 8,060 Idiote 
enumerated in the census. Then 
come the English, the Irish and the 
Scotch. Two-thirds of the mentally 
unsound were born in Canada.

Prince Edward Island shows the 
highest proportion of 
minds—41 are defective in every ip,- 
000. Ontario is credited with 8,831 
as against 6,499 for Quebec, Most 
of these unfortunates nave no occu
pation, but of those who do work, 
one in every three is employed on 
a farm.

The total

Baled straw—$7.75 to $8, on track. To
ronto.

Winnipeg Crain.
Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—Cash prices Wheat 

—No. 1 Northern, 82 3-6c; No. 2. do., 80 3-8c; 
No. 5, do.. 78 3-8c ; No. 4, 7J l-2c; No. 1 re- 
Jected seeds. 77 l-2c; No. 2, do.. 75 12oi No.
1 red Winter. 83 34c; No. 2, do.. 81 3-4c; 
.... 3. do., 79 l-4c. Oate-No. 2 C.W., 33 3-4c; 
No. 3, do., 32 l-2o; extra No. 1 feed. 33o; 
No. 1 feed, 32 l-2c; No. 2, do., 31c. Barley- 
No. 3, 43c; No. 4, 39c; rejected, 37 l-2c; feed, 
37 l-2o. Flax-No. 1 N.-W.C., $1.16; No. 2 
C.W.. $1.14; No. 3. do., $103.

Montreal Market».
Montreal, Nov. 4.—Corn, American No.

2 yellow. 80 to 81c. Oats. Canadian West
ern, No. 2, 40 l-2c; No. 3, 39 to 39 l-2c; ex
tra No. 1 feed, 40c. Barley, Man. feed. 48ft> 
do., malting, 66 to 70c. Buckwheat. No. 2, 
55 to 56c. Flour. Man. Spring wheat pat-

strong

3No. unsouwere never

stance,
Fran

idi , ber of all defec
tives at the time of the last 
was 28,611, of whom 16,530 
males. This means an increAee of 
250 cases in ten years. The number 
of defectives per 10,000 has dropped 
in the same length of time from 51 
males to 40 and from 46 females to

num
census

wereents firsts. $5.40; seconds, $4.90; sl 
bakers’, $4.70; Winter patents, choice, $5; 
straight rollers, $4.60 to $4.75; do., bags, 
$2.05 to $8.10. Boiled oats, barrels, $4.40 
to $4.50; do., bags, 90 lbs., $210 to $2.12 1-2. 
Bran, $22. Shorts.
Mouillie, $28 to $32. Hay, No. 2, 
car lots, $13.58 to- $15. Cheese, finest 
erne, 13 to 13 l-4c; finest easterns, 
to 12 3-4c. Butter, choicest creamery, 
87 1-4 to 27 l-2o: seconds, 26 3-4 to 27c. Eggs, 
fresh, 40c ; selected, 32c ; No. 1 stock. 28c ; 
No. 2 stock, 22 to 2oc* -Potatoes, per bag, 
car lots, 70 to 75c.

Headache Over the Eyes?
Look For Nasal Catarrh

É|§llPKiii $24. Middlings. $27.

12*5-8 38.

V
Catarrh Never Stops In One Place__

It Spreads Rapidly—Often Ruina 
Health Completely.

AFRAID TO CROSS THE OCEAN. to year in the hope that Mr. Camp- 
I b®!!, who is a grocer in Winnipeg, 
would make enough money to jus
tify his retiring to hie old home for 
the rest of his days. As Mr. Camp
bell has never been able to do this, 
Miss Smithcrs at last conquered her 
fear of the sea.

wMsu.

Miss Evelyn Smithers Put Marriage 
Off From Year to Year.

by the United States de- 
agriculture will aid in re- 

a waning confidence. “Some of 
ivocates of freak diets are einore. 

Dut are themselves deluded,” says the 
warning, “Others are fakers who seek to 
make monetary gain by advising peculiar 
systems of diet. Neither class can offer 
trustworthy advice. In most of the re- 

ndations of these self-established 
a’ there ie hardly a shadow of

United States Markets.
Minneapolis, Nov.

83 5-8 to 83 3-4c; May, 8$ 3-4c; No. 1. hard,
87o; No. 1 Northern, 84 3-4 to 86 l-2c; No.
2 Northern. 82 3-4 to 84 1 2c ; No. 3 wheat,
80 3-4 to 82 l-2c; No. 3 yellow corn, 68 1-2 to 
69c. No. 3 white oats, 36 3-4 to 37 l-4c.
Bran. $20 to $20.50. Flour, unchanged.

Duluth, Nov. 4.—Linseed, $1.39; October, comme 
$1.37 1-4; November, $1.37 1-2;; December, ’experts 
$1.36 1-2 asked : May, $1.41 7-8 asked. Close rcas 
—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 87 5-8o; No. 1 North- One 
rn, 86 5-8c; No. 2 Northern, 84 5-8 to 85 l-8c; use 

a. No. 2 hard. 84 7-8c; December, ecie 
May, 89c.

I"

ÛÆ
In this changeable climate It is the 

little colds that drift into Catarrh. 
Unless the Inflammation Is checked It 
passes rapidly from the throat or nose 
to the bronchial tubes and then to the 
lungs. You can’t make new lungs any 
more than you can make new fingers 
or toes, but you can cure Catarrh. 
f The surest cure consists of breath
ing in the healing balsamic essences of 
CATARRHOZONE, which is simply 
a medicated vapor so full of rich cur
ative properties that every trace of 
Catarrh vanishes before it.

“The soothing piney vapor of Ca- 
tarrhozone is the most powerful medi
cine I ever used,” writes Mrs. Edmond 
J. Christine, of Saskatoon, 
breath drawn through the

4.—WheaV—December, ug
adthe

A despatch from Montreal 
After being

says :
engaged for forty 

years. Miss Evelyn. Smithers, aged 
76, of Glasgow, has decided to 
ry her fianee, J. E. Campbell, of 
Winnipeg, aged 82. Miss Smithers 
arrived here on Thursday morning 
on the Allan liner Virginian, en 
route for Winnipeg, where the 
mony is to take place. Hitherto 
Miss Smithers, who became en
gaged to Mr. Campbell in Scotland, . 
has been afraid to cross the ocean, .^ere announced with heavy
and put the marriage off from year j Several banks suffered

s

mar- *-
FINANCIAL PANIC IN INDIA.on, though they may 

of their methods of 
isolated

eeem plausible, 
reasoning is to 

« and often unrelated facts of 
evidence that their peculiar sys- 

They completely ignore

ind New Failures Announced With 
Heavy Liabilities.84 I*1;" science

tem ie ot value. Tney completely ignore 
statements in current historical and pcien- 

literature which could negative their 
contentions.

Much of the supposed scientific advice 
now being sold for a price is really lit
tle more than folklore. A great many of 

ich are used as argu-

of
itïc cere- A despatch from Calcuttat says :

Tne financial, panic in western In
dia has been renewed.

Live Stock Markets.

if Æ Æ Montreal, Nov. 4.—Small bulls sold at 
about 4 cents per pound, and etockere at 
4 to 5 l-4c. Milch cows, $35 to $70 each.
Calves, 3 to 6 1-2. Sheep about 4 l-4c.
Lambs About 6 l-2c. Hogs, 9 1-4 to 9 l-2c. meats have been traced t

ment specialists and found
Toronto. Nov. 4.—Cattle—Choice export, works on diet written so long ago ae to 

$7.25 to $7.75; choice butchers, $6.70 to $7.45; bo no longer considered of value except
good, medium. $5.75 to $6.60; common, $4 to the student of the history of diets. The r¥> ff ¥"* 1 mv a ex V A IT «i «■■■ mm *, t  » -
to $4.50; can ners and cutters, $2.50 to $3.75; truth of the matter is, however.” adds I LI L i \| | A ||T IfTLT
fat cows. $4.50 to $6; common cows. $3.50 the statement, “that man’s chances of I || 1 . Z-l 111 Zjlll l\ |\ |\ I I WT I H |\
to $4; butchers’ bulls, $3.75 to $6.50. Calves health are beet when he eats with mo- A M.M. AX A 1 ill/ XjCJLI I il V7 â\ JL XÂLlxl 1
—Good veal, $8.75 to $10; common. $4.75 deration a diet made up of clean, whole- ~ 1
to $5.50. Stockers and feeders—Steers, 950 some, ordinary foods, well prepared in the
to 1,050 lbs.. $6 to $6.60; good quality, 600 ueual ways. Proper cooking sterilises
to 800 lbs.. $6 to $6.25; light Eastern, 400 foods.
to 650 lbs.. $4.50 to $5.50; light bulls, $3.50 faddists accepted as facts w 
to $4. Sheep and lambs—Light ewes. $4.50 operàtive, it would be difficult to ex 
to $5.25; heavy, $3 to $3.50; bucks. $3 to how the human race had survived.”
$3.60; spring lambs, $7.40 to $7.60, but with department adds a warning against the 
75c pex head deducted for all the buck danger of alleged mail cures sold by 
lamlbe. Hogs—$8.80 f.o.b. to drovers, $9.15 “dietic experts.”
to $9.25 fed and watered, off cars. Fox Farms in Albert*. .

Hü New fail-
more than 

the statements wh 
mente ha 
ment spec

to the stu 
truth of

health

diet w

y the govern- 
to come iro a“Every

. _ Inhaler
sends a grateful feeling through the 
air passages of the nose and throat. 
Catarrhozone cured me tor frightful 
headaches over the eyes, relieved me 
of a stuffy feeling In the nose, and an 
Irritable hacking cough that had been 
the bane of my life for a year. My 
general health is greatly improved, 
my appetite and digestion are consid
erably better than before. Catarrh
ozone has been the means of giving 
me such health as I always desired, 
but never possessed.”

Even though catarrh has a firm 
hold on you, and affects your throat, 
nose or ears, you can thoroughly cure 
it with Catarrhozone. Large size, 
guaranteed, costs $1.00; smaller size 
60c.; sample size, 25c. All storekeep
ers and druggists, or The Catarrho
zone Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston, 
Canada.

nm
Grand Duke Alexis.

The best picture yet taken of the 
youthful Czarevitch of Russia.

-------------*------------ -
PANAMA EXHIBIT.

Strong Committee Formed in Lon
don to Fight For It.

despatch from London says; 
With the view of asking the British 
Government to reconsider its deci
sion in regard to participation in 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition at 
San Francisco in 1915, an influen
tial committee has been formed 
here composed of the heads of the 
great steamship, commercial and 
manufacturing companies. The 
committee points out that since the 
Government announced its nega
tive decision circumstances have 
changed considerably and many of 
the large manufacturers have " de
termined to take advantage of the 
improved tariff conditions in the 
L lut-ed State» and send exhibits to 
San Francisco, 
non-political.

Big Line to Be Finished Early Next Year and Trains 
Running Through Mount Royal by August

If the deductions of many food 
vere really

The

Black fox farm, are new bain, started A despatch from Toronto says: August the two tracks will be «per- 

in Alberta. There is one near Edmonton v&naoa s “second completed trans- &tmg through it. Some time about 
mïmh6haThlTnd!anr2ràneettBing wi”e™q continental railway will be in oper- the end of the present year he esti- 

McVCY. ^ aarree ^0" early next year. Sir Donald ^
raise in the price of the valuable ani- Mann made the statement on neoio.1 1 Artr nl o® coll
mal, which they trap, and which they —, , . . nected up and ready for operation
have hitherto been «eliing for a eong. Thursday evening in an interview He stated that all fh« ’S*** he emphatically disposed the TranscontinenLîUm Qulb"

foxee just ae there have been victims of i report that the Canadian to Vancouver has been- N-thernRailwaywereaeekingfrom but forty miles between PemK 

oil. Only in the first oa«e the victim is tiommion Government a further and North Bay and fifty three 
the poor Indian, whose untutored xnind is | guarantee of bonds to the amount miles between Ham lor.™ v-i 
dark Jway, and "v™in "ricta”of* the white of $25,000,000. The Canadian lowhcad Pass in the Rockies had 

Th. paea »f th. w.„ Northern line from o^an to ocean been completed, and over these two
Th* Pace of the w,st. will be carrying traffic, according short stretches Kradimr is nartiallu

The following little calculation may be (*> ike biv rail-av hnilrler hv thZ „„„„ r u grading is partiallymmended to those who think the west , e ,1<? raL ,a> builder, by the | accomplished, 
is making too faet a pace. We owe it to Parly summer of 1914. “By early snrimr or Riimrnor «I
Thr, Jcaéh of d,rt‘ir<°rôpn Speaiing of the early completion the latest the first train will run
oats, flax and barley may be put at $123.- 01 tne vanadian Northern transcon- over the completed line ” rlerln

PSi-ïïü afl^V' STtSTSK iLrimatLSirh It°nbaW he li,e ra]lwa> build«r. “That is how000.000 ie owing to mortgage oompaniee. estimated that by December • 15 close we are to the finish Under
SK m,rcha*nhui^d StÆ r Montré^ 2* ^ ‘here is
other debts, if the western farmer were j Montreal would meet and the son why we should call upon the 
to take-one-seventh Of hie crop each yfar., excavation be completed. The Government for any further «.«iV 
not an out-of-the-way proportion, thinks v . , , “ • Iurw,er ftSSlH-
the London Canadian Gazette, to pay off w 1 • j ° * , 18 already tance, nor has "Slicli a step î/eVTï""
hie debts, h© would be clear in seven one-third completed and by next even contcmulated y* 
yearn, and economically vastly better off __ — •* F
than ••ny farmer in the world.

A GOOD IDEA.
b • " 

and are contempla 
rice of the valuabl

Western Provinces to Take Care of 
the Feeble-Minded.

A despatch from Winnipeg says : 
It is understood that negotiations

t i ......... . _______ are far advanced between the Gov-
Ll MBLRMAN DROWNED. ernments of the three prairie 

v, », »... ,, '—■ provinces whereby each will take
Fell I ront Small Steamer on Lake charge, for the three, of one of the 

Nipissing. three branches of feeble-minded,
A despatch from North Bay says • b.,ind’ and deaf and dumb institu- 

Joseph (’aye fell overboard from a t‘orLaI, w^k- Alberta will look after 
small steamboat at Lake Nipissing tbe feeble-minded, Saskatchewan 
and was drowned while on his way blind, and Manitoba the deaf 
with a party of twelve shantymen and dumb- Tbe o!d Manitoba Gov- 
to work in a lumber camp on the ' ern™ent Agricultural College on 
south side of Lake Nipissing Caye jthe banks of the Assiniboine River, 
was about 35 years of age, and it is ! southwest of the city, comprising 
not known where his relatives re-1 fine bul!dl”g3, erected only a few 
side, but it is supposed that he years ago’ "lU be established as a 

from Montreal. The body has college for tbe dpaf and dumb, 
not been recovered.

îs
The committee is

no rea

came
•K-

THE LOADED GUN AGAIN. YJu*
BEEF TRUST IN AUSTRALIA. Boy Used the Butt-End to Kill a

Rabbit.
[toA NEW POSITION.

your money buck-if Gin Pitts Jo tool rnre.
The Commonwealth Ha* Ample 

Power to Fight It.
6’ RheumatismBetter Knowledge of the Growing 

of Vegetables.
A despatch from Guelph says : 

S. C. Johnston, B.S.A.. a graduate 
of the Ontario Agricultural College 
in the 1913 class, has been appoint
ed provincial instructor in vege
table-growing, a new position crea
ted by the Ontario Government for 
the spreading of a better knowledge 
of this side of agriculture^

&A despatch from Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., says: Allan Gallant, aged 
thirteen, of Abrahajns

When the Kidneys fail to do their wo 
; Jr Hn,c acl(1 fro,u the system, the 
1 On til the Kidneys i estime this wor 

way, no cure is possible.

ark of discharging 
result Is rheumatism, 
k In a natural health

A deepaj ‘elbourne, Aua- 
■h’R'li*, says : The Government has 
decided to make full enquiries with 
reference to the Beef Trust’s ap
pearance in Queensland. The At
torney-General has ruled that the 
Commonwealth has ample powers 
to fight the trust if American meth
ods are reproduced.

village,
while out shooting on Tuesday un
dertook to kill a rabbit, which he 
had snared, with the butt-end of 
his loaded gun. The gun was dis
charged and the shot shattered the 
lad’s knee. He was found in the 
woods and taken to the hospital, 
where he died on Thursday.

Gin Pills
From all Druggists, 50 eta. per box,

TV 6 for $2.50 or direct from \%\
W* Hztlsnal Oral ani Cheated Co., of Canada Limited,

Ti

• Toronto.
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4%
This Company Invites 

open a

Savings Aooûtint
with it on which it will pay you 
interest at the rate ot FOUR 
PER CENT, a year. Compound- 
ed QUARTERLY.

you to

«"union Trust
Company, Limited
Temple Building, Toronto. 

Tout Asset# over $13,000,000.
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Panic in Coaches After 'Train 
Wreck.

A Short Story. -R. E- G LAPP. M- D.THE What’s in A Name Anyway. i.

physician am semoioa.

Mildnuy Gazette “1 have had some very narrow escapes 
in my life,” said the reformed hobo, "but 
none of them can hold a candle to the 
one that happened down Texas after 1 
had been arrested for walking across a 
railroad bridge.

“Afer being released 1 started out on 
foot until 1 came to a water tank. There 
I was hailed by another hobo, who hap
pened to be a big black fellow. He said 
he was waiting for the 10 p 
press, was going to ride the blind bag
gage and wanted me to go with him for 

It was full sixty miles before

The Gazette started publication in 
Mildmay with something like two hun- Every coach of train No. 2. the 
dred of a circulation, The condition of (a8t Qrand Trunk flyer from Detroit and 
the newspaper service at that time was p0jnt8 west, was derailed in a wreck, 
not extra good, and the sheet being only which occurred yesterday afternoon just 
a small one, it no doubt was not con- we8t 0f Bedfoi-station. Three paseen- 
aidered worth while subscribing for. gcra wcre slightly injured, and others 
Two or three different publishers tried bruised and badly shaken up. A,special 
their hand at scraping a'living out of trajn carrying physicians was rushed to 
the paper, but were forced to quit busi- the Scene, and every traveller thorough- 

and sell out. But all the time the 
town was getting better, and by the time 
.Mr. J. A. Johnston took charge of the 
paper, the circulation had increased to 
almost four hundred. Not satisfied with 
the general condition of things as they 
stood then, Mr. Johnston went at the 
business with such an- aggressiveness 
that at the end of a number of years his 
subscription list had grown to such an 
extent that it warranted an enlargement 
of the sheet. This proved a popular 
move, and at the expiration of his term 
as proprietor, a subscription list of 984 
had been worked up. The business has 
been increasing steadily since the advent 
of the present proprietor, until at the 
present time we are issuing weekly 1010 
papers. Last issue completed our first 
six months in business, and this sub
stantial increase in our list, is certainly 
■Mgencouraging to us, and will ui ge us 
^kvide more and better news than 

I That’s what’s in a name, for until 
^Bazette had received a good public 
Hon, the volume of its’ business was 
^E. We want your good-will and 
■opinion, and will do all in our 
Hr to satisfy you and give you double 
■money’s worth. We are conduct;
H campaign for more subscribers, 

appreciate any help you may 
give us. Will you send us the names of 
your absent friends who might be in
terested? We will be pleased to send 
them a sample copy, and. they will be 
sure to like it. Help along a good cause, 
and talk for instead of against “your” 
home paper.

STRATFORD.
Students may enter our class®»! j

any time. Those who enteMiee^ôll 
have an advantage ovtf. those" who 
cannot enter till the New Year. Our ,
courses in Commercial, Shorthand 
and Telegraphy departments are. 
thorough and practical. We . offer / 
you advantages ntit offered el 
in the province.

Get our free catalogue and 
interests you--.

wam Published Every Thursday. 
Circulation iooo.

GEO. H. SCHBFTBR • • • PROP d A. WILSON. M. D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON ATHURSDAY, NOV. 6tk 1913.
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ui RseWsnoe Blotagte—t North

V
Hep worth Hotel -Stables Burned. m. ex-ly examined.

The wreck occurred at 3 o’clock, and 
the train, due to arrive in the Union 
Station late in the afternoon, did not 
steam in until about 10 o’clbck. At the 
time of the derailment the engine was 
travelling at a speed of twenty miles an 
hour. When the coaches left the rails 
the passengers were thrown from their 
seats in a heap in the aisles. A bad 
panic followed, and the frightened 
travellers made a rush for the doors. 
Fortunately the train crew were quickly 
on the scene, and prevented any from 
jumping from the cars. Several wo
men became hysterical, and it was 
some time before order could be re
stored. .<

The derailment was the result of the 
crowbar of the locomotive falling onto 
the rails. It spread across the tracks, 
and the tender, striking it, jumped the 
steel. The baggage cars and coach s 
also left the rails when they hit the bar. 
Before the engine could be brought to 
a standstill the train had travelled some 
distance, and the/ roadbed was badly 
torn up and the rails twisted and broken. 
Fortunately, the cars remained upright. 
Two special auxiliary trains were rushed 
to the scene, but it was over four hours 
before the roadbed was repaired and the 
line open for tratpe.

ness

The stables of the Royal Hotel were 
burned on MonJy evening of last week, 
the fire starting shortly after eight 
o'clock. Nobody seems to know how it 
started, though two men were in the 
barn shortly before it was noticed to be 
blazing up. The place had changed 
hands only a couple of weeks ago when 
Jos, Currie took over the business from 
J. J. Downs. Horses and rigs were got
ten out, but we are told the harness and 
a good deal of hay, etc. were burned. 
The hotel and a number of other houses 
close by were in danger of being burned 
also, but the recent rains had wet the 
buildings enough to prevent them from 
taking fire easily. We are told that Mr. 
Downs had but f 100 inssrance on the 

—LAI—fi—U—having taken

ïtcompany.
the next stop, he said, and I would be' 
a fool to walk.

“It had cleared up a little from a very 
heavy rain, but there were some very 
ÿlack clouds on the horizon, and it look
ed like another storm to come later. I 
consented to wait for the express, and 
shortly before it arrived, at the tank the 
wind began to blow terribly. The ex
press arrived, and the black fellow made 
it alright, but my hat flew off in my rush 
to make the blind baggage, and it was a 

of losing my hat or the train, and I 
chose the latter.

“The storm that broke loose a few 
minutes later was the worst 1 ever saw, 
and it lasted for half an hour. The 
water tank was no protection, so I got 
soaked through, and after the storm was 

I started to walk the track. 1 was

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST , MILDMAT.

D. A. McLaughlin, v
- 1*

PRINCIPAL.
HONOR Gnlnu of TerocW Uatvsestty 
n Liter tilt* of Denial Surgery, end MembertfsaswarMss&rag

Visite 
Clifterd 
^Netir-

•pened op his offices in Hot 
Imsi-. entrance on Main 8

•hods practiced in deatisi 
irr ft rut And third «atnrdaj, t 

and

i Sweet- 
dentistry.Mildmay

Ayton every 
every second and fourth Saturday, a: 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday 
month.

Shorthorn Cattle & 
Oxford Sheep.Farm for Salecase

Lot 19, part 18, Con. A, Culross, 120 
acres, 107 acres under cultivation, 8 
acres hardwood btiah, 5 acres swamp, 
well fenced, first-class buildings, solid 
brick house, bank barn and all neceeiary 
out buildings, two first-class wells, S 
miles from Teeswater, 4| from Mildmay, 
2j from Formosa and 1 mile from Am 
belside. Separate School and poatofB c 
Will be sold on reasonable terms 
Possession to suit purchaser. Apply 

Martin Mbybr,

YOUNG STOCK OF BOTH SEXES 
ALWAYS ON HAND.

JAS. Gk THOMSONover
wet and cold and had to do it to keep 
from becoming completely numbed. 
The moon came op a little later in the 
clear sky.

“After 1 had walked about five miles 
m the moonlight I tripped over some} 
thing that gave me the horrors; it was 
the negro's body. He hsd undoubtedly 
been unable tp retain his hold and had 
been blown off the train in that terrible 

If my hat hadn't blown off as it

Boar For Service.

I have a fine young Registered York
shire Boar for service.Ambelside P .0

B. Stroeder, Balaclava.
first discovered that dandruff and falling 
hair were caused by a microbe.

And now that Parisian Sage, the 
remedy that kills the dandruff germ, is 
sold in every town in Canada, the people 
of this country have awakened to the 
fact that dandruff is unnecessary; that 
falling hair and itching scalp can be 
quickly stopped, and that the people 
who use Parisian Sage will never grow 
bald.

To every reader of the Mildmay 
Gazette who wishes to eradicate offen
sive dandruff, stop falling hair and have 
an immaculately clean scalp, free from 
itchiness, John Coates says he will sell 
Parisian Sage in a large 50 cent bottle 
with a guarantee to refund the money if 
not satisfied. It is an ideal, daintily per
fumed hair dressing, free from grease 
and stickiness that will put life and 
beauty into dull faded hair and cause it 
to grow lustrous and luxuriant.

>. storm,
did when I was about to join the negro 
on the blind baggage I certainly would 
have been blown to kingdom come too.”

REAL ESTATE“Use your ears 
Use your eyes, 
Trade with men 
Who advertise.”

No Other Commercial School
FOR SALE ever had truer friends amongst its 

graduates than the popularConsisting of several 
farms, 50, 100 and 150 
acre parcels at prices 
and terms to suit in
tending purchasers.

Money to loan on farm 
and town properties.

Insurances 
with the leading compan
ies at lowest going rates.

I have also house and 
lot on Peter Street in the 
village of Mildmay, close 
to Church and Separate 
School.

Conveyancing of all 
kinds, such as deeds, 
mortgages, etc.

^torontoToS.

Meritorious work for the students 
has been an active agent in the 
upbuilding of this College. This 
school offers the best advantages. 
Students may enter at any time. 
May we send you our handsome 
catalogue?

Cor. Yonge and 
Alexander Sts.

WIT AND HUMOR
When a newspaper gives you a lot of 

free advertising in order to boom some 
concert or entertainment which you are 
interested in, keep track of the number 
of lines that are printed week by week, 
and multiply that number by the regular 
advertising rates of the paper. Compare 
the results with the actual money value 
of any favor that you can get from any 
other business concern. Then take into 
consideration the fact that! advertising 
and circulation are the only two things a 
newspaper has to sell, and in these days 
of higher prices, how much do you think 
they ought to give away for nothing? 1

Paisley Street Lighting System.

Two Irishmen had just met and after 
introducing themselves, one said to the 
other, “So your name is Riley, is it? 
Are ye any relation to Barney Riley of 
lower town?” “A very distant one,” re
plied the other, "Oi was me mother’s 
first child and Barney was her thir
teenth.”

The Clerk of Paisley evidently hasn’t 
a very good opinion of the lighting sys
tem in that town, according 
communication in last issue of the 
Paisley Advocate which reads:

MR. Editor—Is it not high time our 
electric lighting was investigated? Citi- 

getting tired making apologies

to a short
effected

zens are
to strangers for such a system. We 
should at least be able to tell which was 
an electric light and which a discarded

Clerk

0 — 0

In spite of all this proverb cant 
1 think 'twill be agreed 

it is a friend in funds we want.
And not a friend in need.

0 — 0

Young Wife—That pudding I have 
just made for you is a poem.

Hubby—And I suppose I’m to be the 
waste-basket.

W. J. Elliott, 
Principal.

cigar stump.

jvo/fr/fm>
B. RULAND OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO

Every graduate guaranteed a 
position.
Thorough courses. Large 
staff of specialists.
Individual Instruction. Best 
equipped college in Canada.

o — o
The Excelsior fiddling band has start

ed on its rehearsals to get ready to play 
for the hog-killing* this fall. With this 
music being rendered the hogs 
to care to live any longer.

Real Estate, Loan and Insur
ance Agent

DEE MERTON.seem not

0 — 0

A certain school teacher was giving 
her class reading. It came to a part 
about a woman drowning herself. The 
teacher asked a boy to read again. He 
began: “She threw hersclt into the 

Her husband, horror-stricken,

►
C. A, FLEMING, F.C.A. 
PRINCIPAL

b
O. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARYriver.
rushed to the bank—" The teacher in- 

“Now, tell me why theterrupted:
husband rushed to the bank?” Quick 
and sharp hi* answer: “Please, ma’ami 
to get the insurance money.”

0 — 0

A salesman had taken a large order 
for a consignment of hardware, and en
deavored to press upon the canny Scot
tish manager who had given the order a 
box of Havana eigars-

“Naw," he replied, 
bribe a man. 1 couldna' tak’ them and 
I am a member of the kirk."

“But you will accept them as a pres
ent?"

“I couldna'-” said the Scot;
“Well, then,” said the traveller, “sup

pose 1 sell you the cigars for a nominal 
sum—say sixpence?"

"Well, in that case,” replied the Scot, 
“since you press me, and no’ liking to 
refuse an offer wcel meant, 1 think I’ll 
tak' twa boxes-"

k

’

r
?

V "Don't try to
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SOME
r>."1

Wanted—A friend who will recognize 
me when compelled to wear patched 
pants; who will take my hand when I 
am sliding down hill instead of giving 
me a kick to hasten mv descent; who 
will lend me a dollar without two dollars 
security; who will pull off his coat when 
the odds are two to one; who will talk 
of me behind my back as he does to my 
face. Such a human being it wanted 
by ten thousand human beings through
out the world.

WATCHES
1»

You must test by use to 
know what sort of work they 
will do. Some watches may 
make good and they may 
not. Now the way we look 
at it, such a purchase can 
never prove satisfactory.

That element of uncertainty is a constant bother to a 
watch owner. Why not come here for your new watch?

Why not let us take all the risk? We are ready to do it. 
Ready to guarantee that our watches will perform what we 
say may wilL jetter have a look.

r mBlf
E

I

Village Property for Sale.

In the village of Mildmay, situated on 
Adam Street. House has 8 rooms, and 
woodshed, two storeys high. Both hard 
and soft water. Good stables. This 
desirable property will be sold reason 
ably. Apply to L. Heisz for further 
particulars.

CHAS. w:
JEWELER

DE» iU511i

HOME STUDY
ThouMudfi of ambitione young people 

are being instructed in their homes by 
eur Home Study Dept, you may finish 
at College if you desire. Pay whenever 
you wish. Thirty Year's Experience. 
Largest trainers in Canada., En 
day. Petitions guaranteed. If yot 
to save board and learn while you 
write for particulars.

ter aÏZ

NO VA0ATION.

WALKERTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

SYDNEY INCH, 
Principal

GSO. SrOTTON, 
President.

'o.

\k)

A SQUARE PEG 
in a Round Hole

You may be alright, but If 
you are In the wrong position 
you are like a square peg In a 
round hole. You want a po
sition where you fit.

This paper Is read by Intel
ligent business men, and a 
Want Ad. In our classified 
columns will reach them.

A RARE OFFER
II 11

The extension of the Rural Mail Routes has wonderfully increased the 
number of newspaper readers and many Rural Residnts who formerly did 
not take any paper at all now subscribe for both their local weekly paper and a 
daily newspaper as well.

The approaching sessions of Dominion Parliament will see the inaugura
tion of the new parcel post system which will add greatly to the comfort and 
convenience of the Farming community, as a telephone message to the 
local Merchant will bring an article by the next mail, and will save many trips 
to Town.

The GAZETTE has arranged with THE TORONTO DAILY WORLD 
to club the two publications and those subscribing now will receive both papers 
until the 1st January,. 1915, for less than the price of one year's subscription. 
These two papers will be mailed to you to the 1st January, 1915, for $3.50. 
Send your subscription order in now and take advantage of the longer period.

We have also arranged with THE WORLD to include THE SUNDAY 
WORLD, the big five-section, week-end newspaper, printed in colors, and 
with a very handsomely gotten up illustrated section. This will be clubbed 
with the WORLD and GAZETTE for $1.50 additional. Thus for $5.00 you 
will receive the GAZETTE which contains all tne local news and happenings, 
THE TORONTO DAILY WORLD, which has the best produce and live 
stock market reports of any Canadian newspaper, these reports now being 
accepted by the United States Government in admitting Canadian live stock 
into the United States, and the big week-end newspaper, THE SUNDAY 

_ WORLD. The entire three for $5.00.

Cüs>1i In Advance.
li 11

GAZETTE OFFICE

2 m.
r
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t^sn.fiffiusi; tssr'^'i^rl« disturbance or irregularity beck of these call» for btlp. II 
II »L--^— l're immediate care and attention. Otherwise the delièate H 
II feaararapnatitntion soon breaks down.

JRe-*- Dr Btrte’g

■ is Danger S Mildmay's Hope For Progress Lies| The c p R p 
In the Ability of Its Citizens to 
Secure Manufacturing Industries.

'ration Fund.

The payment of thé pension allowan- | 
cea on the C. P. R. come to something 11 
like 1178,000 per annum. Of course the | 
amount fluctuates; but it is around I 
these flgures. The inauguration of the I 
pension fund has enormously quietened | 
the seal of the vast army of employees 11 ■

r ingers end Be Passed On to Some Other Town Which, Per- ,irc {or the “tmoet success to attend the 
haps, Is Not So Advantageously Situated As We Are7 I operation of the organization. It has

given the sense of identification with all 
the large intereate bound up with the 

• . company. No pension is smaller than
Will „» ™ nd you!) is elected. Eager to prove 120 per month. Even this, though it
mOwaadimtitf Itw rar firm belief the value of incorporation, theae men may Mem amall, i. an immense comfort
)h! ™ ** ve”.r ,“lure ,he„^epa,Cr8 °! 7 Re‘ bU*y ‘° l0Cate indu8tr'«. or at to the mass of employees who may have

°Wn , M mfy' WUI ^stp=-ve thews, for the next council a little saved but who will be betteïed\y 
be called upon to render a decision, When t{>c first industry is hooked and this addition. Referring to the C P R 

T u mean “My landed, wage, will go up, a short- official who wa. dum-foLed when ' he
y?,û |a .P|fU*PC| y Ml 7"’, bUTge0fhand3wil1 be experienced, and learned that he had to retire, and later 
if voted on adversely will surely leave consequently more men will be brought said to the msnagement that it seemed 
the town in the state which it ia now— into the town. Married men with their I .inn» that h. **, k , . aeemed 
suiubly iocated and open to opportunity families will locate, which means more lating a certain ki£d of uarfuUnowledg^ 11
but with not enough aggressive spirit to business for the merchant*. With the for nearlv thirty rears ni «ervir. .h m Igmapit. Opportunity knock,, but will I influx of new families real estate ^,1 in I havcToî^.nd^y.U "hat knot! ' 
ot open the door, it is up to you, as a I crease in value, new houses will have to I ledae with him He m,iU , . .

"eePnœ™0rdt°l'c Un.f0rt,U"etely for * bui,t' rent wi" <« higher, snd an all- it to'hit aucce—r He could not'Tnd
ElLri™T£ ?h namP,.'™L hC l r°Un bettcrment of conditions will be it out to anybody, but it ia part of hié be 
Election in South Bruce took up the at- experienced. But even if all these inn “And " h. -dd.d TZ tentionofthe electors, but rtbw that things did not come to pass, it wou” Uent ^m L a. fit J m™^' 
this subject is past, the old subject of mean that the town will govern itself to day as when I entered the service of
Incorporation comes again before tjie and do what it pleases with its monev the comnanv " “fV „___ . service of
people and is again in the limelight, without conaulting the township. AmL that i. n* the peirt. The - °“T’yraî 
Mildmay is on the verge of a wave of doubtless, one of the first defects to be retirement, .Jüüiu- to i.’ÎZ 
prosperity, but whether this wave wiU remedied would be "our street lighting 1 point " And then 
carry u. along in it. mighty sweep, or system." WecaUthi. a “ayttem"for I ÏZ L.JZZ -l!T ^ c®c“l *"«« „ whether we will be left behind to die by convenience sake only, as a minute I interest in foreiraritiü. °h!ït ta^|||
the roadside, depend* entirely upon our- search has failed to diichwe' anything by buying a place in the'c^Lt^* I 
selves and upon our ability to see that resembling a real system, and liasrtarV £ toS uô^dlni« ^ I
we are ui the direct path of- that Pros- ed the idiom of “The town «with the mVhTh. ™ d where he I
périt, Wave. Incorporation-that is three lights." ' HP *? "fT,*.**" *7' COntef‘ II
our means of showing our aggressive Un to rh. R , I potter about his flowers (in season) thus 11
spirit. The subject has been broueht », Up to the Ratepayers. showing that once you can get rid of the I
forth and discusied every year for ^1 ”r- Ratepayer, it will be up to you to railway man, the poet may and does I
most ten years, and although a favoraele "ay_for you Wl11 8urcl> cmer*e. “Bv=ry single man, high or |

■« b.« «o»™. I *c-p-B- <-
Councillors and Business Men in Favor, taxes. It has already been proven that 

Now, the business men and the men I no incorporation, no industries, but if 
in Council and public office know and any of our citizens would care to state 
appreciate the necessity of incorporation, their views, either for or against, the 
To quote one man who is in public paper is open to all, free of charge,’ and 
office, or rather in the Council, he stat-1 will welcome any item on this subject
ed that “He knows that Incorporation is because it’s items of interest our readers 
just what we reed, but of course, being want, and to our mind, and from what 
a non-resident, it is not in his place to we can see, this subject is one of vital 
assert himself publicly." The subject, interest to the citizens at the present 
therefore, it will be seen, is one in uni- time. None-resident’s letters welcomed 
versai favor. Why, then should we not the same

Favorite
■fid

/...: sivenes

NovemberJr Ut mr PEAbEBg nt MEPIC1W
Write Dr. K. V. Hnw'r ttiX.K'TJS?,s: Opportunity knock* at our doors.I • Ct

Dr.Phrw’l nuiut PelUte regmlete

ill, 1813The Gazette
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ADaily Edition Y[Including the Saturday Illustrated Section]

FOR ONE YEAR For S
matter of the lenghth of service which 
man could render efficiently. “A 
dreads to think of it at all, and yet, as I 
the years wear on, it ia preient with 
him. He knows that the date is coming 
close when he shall have to quit work, 
whether he likes it or not."

$3.00 man

TO
1

r m 1 To farmers on 
I rural mail 

routes.
XOne For the Farmer.

Here is something from an exchange 
that deserves to be passed along. 
“What would a farmer say if his wife 
left her sewing machine standing out in 
the back yard in a rainstorm over night. 
What he really would say is out of the 
question for printer’s copy, and yet 
many farmers have their binders, which 
cost three or four times as much 
sewing machine, out in the sun and rain 
with no better shelter than a fence cor
ner. Nor is the binder the only piece of 
costly machinery that receives such

Mif
as a citizen’s of Mildmay

assert ourselves and claim the share of | And, you, readers, will find it 
the commercial prosperity due us. to your

interest and advantage to watch for and 
read these letters. A cpiroi^tee

be appointed to investigate and in A£*SS t Th. Only Method of Procedure.
The only course open to bring about 

the desired result is to call a meeting of Iorder to be conversant »n the incorpora- 
the business men and appoint a com-1 t'on question, a perusal of other's views 
mittce to investigate and after the com- in this paper will be beneficial, as, un- 
mitteehas done its work to call a public fortunately this topic is one which is 
meeting, get facts and figures from oth-1VCX little known in this town, 
er incorporated towns, put them before 
the people, and let them decide as to the

sHE* soon
pjj The Globe leads in the 

publication of the Farmers’ 
— Market Reports. as a

Advertisers:
treatment. In such instances, Mr. I TJ _ _ _ __
Farmer, what should your wife dp tn I ttQpPfV Q
you? A timely application of the rolling- I
pin might do much toward prolonging I
the life and efficiency of your farm ma- I JL Q 1*1
chinery. You can save a ten dollar bill I
any day this week by acting on this sug- I fN__
gestion. II OpftC6

Bruce Boy Killed in Coal Chute. ||

For 
The 
Xmas

letting him fall headforemost into a coal 11 n i -|
shut*. The sliding coal held him fast, I Q
his head and part of his body being 11 
buried in it. Apart from the death of I T'| ' i « » .
the parents, this makes the third mem-II yV 0116 
ber of the family whose remains have 11 
been brought home within the past five | •il Choies

Committee Appointed Next Week. 
The committee we speakof in the pre- 

advisability of having Mildmay govern ceding paragraph will be composed 
itself, and under the rulership of men mostly of business men, and will in all 
from the town. With a little study, this propability be appointed next week, 
subject will be seen to favor the town When the committee has had a chance 
in more ways than one. We will be un- to fully investigate the matter a public 
derthe government of men from the meeting will be called, whereat all the 
town, who will work for the town and I arguments, pro and con will be fully 
its best interests. Then also we will be discussed. Being an entirely new ques- 
in a position to secure industries, and I tion there are a great many of our citi- 
not only to show ourselves willing to zens who have doubts and misgivings at 
have and maintain industries, but to go to its bencficiency for the town and this 
after and get them. There is one com- is exactly the reason why the question 
mon argument against incorporation, should be brought before the public—to 
This is that out taxes will be higher, determine whether the measure would 
But will they? It must be considered be one in our interests to undertake, or 
that at present cur license fees are divid- not. It is our duty as citizens to give 
cd with the township to be used in the | the question a fair consideration as 
township as well as the town.

The funeral took place at Paisley, on 
Saturday, of Wilmer E. Ledgerwood, 
son of the late Alex Ledgerwood, of 
Eden Grove, with interment in Stark- 
vale Cemetery, The deceased, who 
21 years of age, met death at Melville, 
Saak., he having gone West last spring. 
Working in a coal yard at the time he 
stepped on a trapdoor, which gave way,

was
Under the measure, should it prove favor- 

incorporation this tax would be kept in able, must be passed. This is our duty 
the town and used for the public's bene- as citizens. And that it will benefit us 
fit. Now, what license fie3 have we? I in our endeavor for progress and life,
We have first of all two pool rooms pay- will be easily proven by having a number 
ing |75 yearly, with prospects of another I of representatives from other towns give 
in the near future. Two, at least, can us the result of their 
be counted upon to stay. Then there | this all-important topic, 
are the hotels, four of them, paying each

experience with

There are a lot of legal formalities to 
a yearly sum of *160, or some such I go through in connection with incorpor- 
amount. Our business tax alsoamounts ation, therefore, if we would do some- 
to a considerable sum. And it must be | thing, it would seem necessary that we 
remembered that in the event of Mild- start at once. This subject is of 
may being incorporated, which is claim- importance to our ratepayer citizens 
ed will raise our taxes, that the indus- than the recent election, and should be 
tries which will be sure to be secured fully as interesting to them. By return- 
will also be paying a business tax. The ing a unanimous vote in favor of the 
amount of the license fees in the aggre. proposed project you will benefit your- 
gate will at any rate be large enough to self more than by electing your Liberal 
keep the taxes at a normal figure: But or Conservative candidate, whichever 
even if the taxes should be raised i•.v s : the case may be. 
mills at the outside) we would be get
ting value for our money, and satisfac- 
ion on the side. Our present rate of tax 
is 12 mills. This, it will be agreed, is 
certainly low. But why has 
been only twelve mills, whereas in 
other towns it has been as high as 26 
and in some cases even 31. 
wer? “Because other towns have 
been satisfied to remain as they were, 
and awoke to the realization that paving 
26 mills and getting their money back 
two fold in increased trade and labour 

better than worrying along with 
business and tht LV situation

IT'S UP 
TO YOU MR. 

ADVERTISER

more
Postal Clerks Are Indignant. I Qf

A complaint was registered a short I y. , , , 
time ago by the employees of the Toron- I X^OBltlOD. 
to postoffice that the department was 1 
undermanned. As a result of this the 
men have been obliged to work overtime 

j in order to handle the immense amount 
of mail that passes through their hands.
One night twelve men, after having 
worked half an hour longer than they 
were supposed to, walked out in a body.
When they returned they were notified 
that they would be fined one day’s pay 
for this action. When the etory appear
ed in Th* World the postmaster, they 
say, denied that he intended to fine the 
men, and the matter apparently was 
settled. When the twelve men in ques
tion received their cheques on Saturday^, 
however. they found thatohe'day's pay 
had been deducted and became indig
nant. A conference was arranged and 
they decided to conault E. F. B. John
ston and T. C. Robinette as to the le
gality of the procedure of the post
master, with the result that they 
told that he had no right to fine them

over-

The men have decided to lay the mat
ter before the postmaster-general at 
Ottawa.

Is
A BUSINESS without a proper system of 

advertising is like a motor without power. 
But there is also a quality in advertising. 
A business man who advertises judicially, 
W|ll* ,n the first place, figure out which 
newspaper can bring him the best results. 
In this he considers the number of sub
scribers who read the paner. But then 
are many other things which add to or 
depreciate from the value cf advertising- 
clear type faces, careful arrangement, ant 
clean piesswork. The matter of position, 
too, is an important factor which must be 
considered.

It Has Benefited Neusiadt.
The writer had always had the idea 

the town of Neustadt was only a little 
burg with two or three houses, and on 
the occasion of his first visit was agree- 
ably surprised to find cement walks all 
over the place, and noted with surprise 
that it has two large manufacturing 
industries. We could not understand 
how it happened that such a large in
dustry should have located at Neustadt 
—until we were told that the town was 
incorporated, and had chased hard after 
this manufacturer until they had 
ceeded in landing the industry. The ex
perience of Neustadt should be 
couragement to us, and should help us 
iq our decision. If persons who accept 
our invitation to state their views in this 
journal will sign their names our object 
will be the more easily attained, what 
we need most being a few ardent workers. 
Your influence, small as it may seem, 
will help. Do your share in the good 
work of helping our town.

Best

i
our tax

The
Our ans-

not

I

OUR PAPER represents all of these, as 
we have both the material and experience 
to draw upon, and our paper GOES INTO 
1010 HOMES. Then in the choice, of posi
tion we are excellently situated at present.

was
sue-

poor,
for the sake of a few mills on the dollar.” 
And, further, it it not only our firm 
conviction, but of every up-to-date busi
ness man, that there will be a direct 
benefit resultant from incorporation 
which will increase the income of

f/ an en.

ADV 2RTISE IN YOUR

Gazellewere

LDMAY GAZETTE every
resident who is in business in town, at 
no matter what trade. And this is the 
way it works out. The town is incorpor- 
porated. The first council (of town men,

because they refused to work 
time.

'I

AUTOMOBILES
I have some real BARGAINS in 
slightly used cars. 2 and 5 passeu ger.

Write For My Liât.

Herb. J. HambrecHt
106 King Street E. Berlin, Ontario.
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tFfcook U Just the same, but place ln 

the fish saucepan two or three 
pieces of charcoal. The fish will be 
as good as if but just caught.

A wire gauze or muslin bag, filled 
with charcoal, and hung in the lar
der, will keep that important place 

Favorite Recipes. perfectly sweet. A wardrobe which
• Date PmMln» n I Bmella <** clothes, and makes a bed-
id. Z,"'»a,hg.—One cup choppedT room stuffy, can be made all right 
icun iirnr ??p ch°PPed nuts, one if two or three little bags of chor
ine tewDoon^hlt'tab espn°n flour, coal are hung from the hooks. Jugs 
Wggs “&bakln(f p5wder’ thre® or any otber vessels which have a 
Saif hout * BKxferate o™ "«sty smell-and nasty smells her. , ■ 

f, — _ * a‘d diseases—can at once be made
yonee lake—One cup flour, one- sweet if rinsed with powdered char- 

naif- cup sugar, one-half teaspoon °oal and water, 
eac of salt and cinnamon, three Sinks, and the pipes leading away 
teaspoons baking powder, two from them> would always be odor- 
tablespoons melted butter, one-half leea y. now and again, they were 
cup milk, and one egg. Bake in, swilled down with water and a lit- 
8 .low pan in a quick oven after , *1® powdered charcoal, 
sprinkling top with sugar and cin- There is a slight disadvantage in 
inamon. using charcoal as a tooth-powder,
, Croquettes—Chop up one'?1 lnvoIve3 rinsing the mouth out
,cup English walnuts or hickory :two ,or three times, but if that
jnuts and mix with them one- cup tn?u , can be borne, then the use
jmashed potatoes, one cup bread , charcoal will make the teeth 
iCrumbs, two eggs, a little salt and «‘earning white, the breath sweet, 
(lemon juice. Thin with beef stock aPd bnn« to nought the ill effects 
and add a little onion., Roll in egg . fomentation of little bits of food
and bread crumbs and drop in hot ln tbe. teeth crevices,
j rd- This will make about one A PieÇe of charcoal suspended in 
dozen. muslin in drinking water makes it

quite safe to drink. Expensive fil
ters are but charcoal, after all.

In cases of burns, the application 
of powdered charcoal soothes the 
pain and heals the sore like magic.

Chronic sores which are unpleas
ant, if bandaged with cotton wool 
layered with charcoal, at once be
come all right.

“All odors end here’’ is char
coal’s inflexible rule.

Open drains and gulleys—fruit
ful causes of fever—can be made 
quite harmless, if a sort of sand
wich of wire gauze and charcoal is 
fixed or laid over them. No smell, 
and no fear of catching anything.

The magical virtues of charcoal 
are greatly increased if it is made 
red hot before use and then cooked 
down. This can easily be done by 
getting an ordinary tin, making 
holes round the sides, fixing a wire 
handle, and then making one piece 
of charcoal hot in the fire and drop
ping it in the tin with the rest.

Swing the tin too and fro, and 
the whole mass will soon be red 
hot.

ike mm school study news■
M

INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 
NOVEMBER 9.

WHAT THE
ARE D

Lesson VI. Abstinence for the Sake Progress 
of Others, Rom. 14.7-21. Golden

Text, Rom. 14.21. I

Verse 7. The verses selected as On the coast
tne basis for our temperance lèsson Columbia in ,
to-day areja part only of a longer amount ’of timber*^»»» <

ajfen sS=i jrsKMSfe—

faith. chapters he haV6 * population of 7*0,000 m 28
bas spokefl^^^Bstian sacrifice, ycars- TTT f
of the relatia^^^^Christian dis- Westminster Geuneil passed
ciple to othefaith ; he a ky-kw providing for a weekly 
has discussed ^J|^,ubjects as half-holiday in stores, and then 
Christian vengeance, the relation I withdrew it on representations of 
between the church and the state, merchants.
the one great obligation of every At New Westminster, Andrew 
Christian disciple, and the law of | Gabriel was fined $26 and costs for 
love. In this chapter he proceeds carrying a revolver. This was the 
to exhort those who have grasped first prosecution under the amend- 
the fuller meaning of the Christian ! ed act.
faith that they condemn not their I Vancouver has passed a by-law 
fellow Christians who are still providing that, in future, all loaves 
bound by detailed rules relating to of plain bread must weigh 20 ounces
oïl rTat^ys. “ HetstrgXp6 ^ * **”<* bread **

on his readers the necessity of each 
one becoming established in his 
own mind with regard to essentials 
and nonessentials of dailv conduct.
He points out that it is to Christ 
alone that each will bo responsible, 
and proceeds in the verses of our 
lesson passage to exhort once more 
against censoriousness, adding also 
an exhortation to those strong in 
faith that they place no obstacles 
m the way of their weaker fellow- 
Christians.

None of us liveth to himself—
Every life is lived in relation, none 
m isolation.

the GiVat West 
a Few|
Paragrl
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FIRST BOAT PASSING THROUGH PANAMA LOCKS.
Tug “Gatun” Is Given First Panama Honors.

The tug “Gatun,” which has been hauling mud from the Atlantic 
entrance to the canal, had the honor of being the first vessel to pass 
through the Gatun locks of the Panama Canal on Sept. 28. The tug 
made the ascent from the Atlantic Ocean to Gatun Lake in two hours

time to get up ; get up, can’t you ? 
Get up, you miserable, lazy 
Get up, get up, get up !”

The first clock of this kind 
exhibited in 1900, but it cost $2,600 
to make it. The present offering 
costs $25. If you are awake in thé 
middle of the night and wish to 
know the time, press a button and 
the clock will tell- you the nearest 
quartet hour as; “Two fifteen,” if 
it happens to be 2.13 or*2 :f8. The 
phonographic record is on an end
less

automobile wiring and the thousand 
and one other uses to which non
conductors are put in the handling 
of electricity. Mioarta can be saw
ed, milled, turned, tapped or 
threaded, but it cannot be punched 
except in thin sheets. It is con
tended that it will not warp, ex
pand or shrink with age or expo
sure.

jBtnp »km off and sprinkle with a 
»ew drops of lemon and orange 
jjuice. Add also a sprinkling of 
(sugar, mash, and spread on thinly
cut bread and butter. Before put- 
ting together as sandwiches, 
the mashed banana with 
pineapple.

Banbury Tarts.-For the filling 
Smx one cup raisins, one-half 
currants, six dates, three figs, a 
•mall piece of citron, a little candi
ed orange peel (all chopped fine), 
quice and grated rfnd of one lemon, 
one beaten egg. Roll pie crust 
thin and cut into four inch squares 
Put a heaping teaspoon of filling 
on each, and turn

man.

was

ounces.
The C.P.R. will use four powerful 

electric locomotives, costing $76,000 
each, on that section of its line ex
tending from Castlegar to Boss- 
land.

cover
grated

Not an invention, perhaps, but 
quite interesting as a novelty arc 
the printed four-in-hand ties which 
English haberdashers

Vancouver’s exhibition had an 
attendance of 101.306 for the week. 
Three days’ bad weather spoiled 
the show, which will have a deficit 
of about $7,000.

The C.P.R. has raised the scale 
of pay for officers on the Empress
es. The raise all round averages 
$20 a month, and in future all jun
ior officers will receive $60 a month.

In consequence of the inability of 
canners in the district of Penticton, 
B.C., to handle the enormous peach 
crop this year, thousands of tons of 
luscious fruit rotted in the orch
ards.

Near Nelson, B.C., Peter Mc- 
Eachran struck at a squirrel on a 
pole with a long steel rod. The 
pole carried wires of 20,000 voltage. 
Peter missed the squirrel and 
struck a wire, falling to the ground 
dead ; electrocuted.

Vancouver police stopped all card 
and dice games among Chinese, 
and the wily Chinks found a substi-

the broad and general character of th^rP^R third “fficer.of
his argument. ??e L r lmer Empress of Asia,

This rather-Theré is a higher • steam5h‘P. has th« tallest offl- 
principle of action than that of ?n „e Bntleb merchant service, 
discovering the error in another’s rr® “ 0 feet 4 inches tall, and 
life, and that is the exercising of the ,ast man to command a British 
great care that no man put a stum- four-master full-rigged ship, 
blingblock in his brother’s way. Two Vancouver girls ran away 

14. Nothing is unclean in itself— from their homes and went to Seat- 
The apostle is thinking of the cere- tie, where the police arrested them 
monial law and of \the foods and and sent them back. The parents 
drinks, the meats and wines, of- °f both girls are wealthy, but the 
fered in the public market place runaways said they wanted to get 
after haying been dedicated to jobs where they could support 
heathen idols. These latter many themselves.
considered as improper articles of The C.P.R. is having two fast 
food for a Christian because of turbine ships built in the old 
their previous association with idol try for the ferry service between 
worship Paul; however, insists Victoria and Vancouver. They will 
!£at> “l.m ,wh° 18,ahle to rise to be 395 feet in length, 54 feet beam, 
the moral standard involved even and have a guaranteed speed of 

n*ed not ln themselves 22% knots. It is expected they will
Save that'to huTwho accounted ®ommission by ‘he spring of

anything to be unclean"—Only if a 
man believes that a certain course 
of action is wrong, and is 
peiled by the opinion and practice 
of his fellows to do violence to his 
own conscience, he commits sin.

15. Destroy not with thy meat 
him for whom Christ died—A spe
cial application of the general prin
ciple announced in verse 13, that 
none should give another occasion 
for stumbling.

16. Your good—The course of ac
tion concerning which you yourself 
are persuaded that it is right. Con
sent to adopt another course rather 
than have others look

hflt and the grooves in which 
TOice vibrations are recorded 

run lengthwise of the belt. The 
belt Continues to give out sound 
til shut off when onoe started. So 
far the clocks have been supplied 
with belts which talk in thirty-five 
languages.

cup
the

are prepar
ing to put on the market tills fall. 
The prints will represent sports and 
other lines of activity. One neck
tie will show an aeroplane flying 
over a battleship and another will 
bear the figures of ballet dancers. 
A third style shows pictures of 
pheasants and grouse, and is evi
dently intended to show that the 
wearer will go hunting before long. 
Still another carries the heads of 
a girl and a thoroughbred race 
horse, indicating a taste for racing, 
and so on. i

un-

u, , over, pressing
the edges together so as to make a 
little three cornered 
■Bake a delicate brown.

Luncheon Rolls__ One cup of
(scalded milk, "two tablespoons 
sugar, one-fourth teaspoon salt • 
add sugar and salt to milk; when 
lukewarm add one-half yeast cake 
dissolved in two tablespoons luke
warm water, then add three- 
ifourths cup of flour. Cover and 
let rise, then add two tablespoons 
melted butter and one egg well 
'beaten and flour enough to knead. 
Let rise, roll, cut in long strips, tie 
|n a bowknot, let rise again, and 
Jbake when light.

Stewed Kidneys—Take two lamb 
(or veal kidneys, cut the good parts 
into small pieces, and lay them in 
salted water for a half hour. Wash 
well; cover with fresh water and 
jmt on the stove. Drain

8. Unto the Lord—TheThe “kangaroo” vessel is an in
vention which is being tried in the 
French navy. It is so called be
cause the idea of taking the sub
marine aboard may be said to be 
an imitation of the way in which the 
female kangaroo carries her young. 
The vessel is built so that her stern 
may be sunk by water ballast and 
the plates, framework and beams 
removed from the bow. This mani
pulation reveals a large chamber 
into which the submarine may be 
driven. The bow is then sunk, also 
by water ballast. The submarine 
slides into its travelling dry dock 
and a reverse series of manipula
tions brings the “kangaroo” back 
into position for a voyage.

A new material has been invented 
called micarta, and is designed to 
take the place of hard fibre, glass, 
porcelain, hard rubber and other 
substances which are used as insu
lation, gear blanks, conduit for

. , . , . - apostle
is thinking of the relationship of 
every human life to the divine life, 
rather than to other human lives.

10. But thou—Thou fault-finder.
The judgment-seat of God—His 

immediate presence, in which all 
things become manifest.

12. So then—This verse belongs 
properly with verses 1-11, to which 
longer passage it forms a conclu
sion- Personal responsibility, the 
apostle has pointed out, should be 
a sufficient reason for consistency 
of action in one’s own life and char
ity towards others.

turnover.

Those who buy belting for ma
chinery will not have toHints for the Home. worry
about the price of leather in the 
years to oome if a certain, sort of 
belting which is being manufac
tured by a firm in Connecticut 
proves to be a success. The 
product is called flexible steel belt
ing and is really a step further than 
the chain and sprocket idea. The 
belting is made in a complicated 
series of links, and can be used on 
all pulleys of from two inches in 
diameter to the largest size. It has 
been designed especially for service 
where atmospheric conditions are 
bad for leather and rubber belts.

Celery may be freshened by being 
left over night in a solution of salt 
and water.

Always empty out any water left 
before filling the kettle. Frequent
ly the flat taste of tea is caused by 
using water that has already been 
boiled.

new

those to whom 
letter is written.When baking potatoes grease 

them first with a little butter, and 
when cooked they will be beauti
fully -brown and crisp, with the 
glazed appearance that make them 
so appetising.

An apple pie made without the 
upper crust is a pleasing change. 
Line the pie plate and bake the 
der crust ; fill with apple

as soon
»s it boils. Chop an onion fine and 
mrown in a tablespoonful of butter. 
iAdd a cupful of boiling water, a 
(saltspoonful of salt, and a dash of 
pepper. Put the kidnevs into this 
and boil gently for half an hour. 
Ten minutes before serving add a 
teaspoonful of tomato catsup and 
one of flour rubbed smooth in a 
(little water.

Chicken Livers.—Wash well to 
remove all blood, have latter well 
heated in a skillet, drop in the 
livers. As soon as they touch the 
hot fat turn them and do this re
peatedly to keep them from harden
ing on the outside. The secret of 
food frying lies in turning them 
often. This keeps the substance 
•oft and juicy. When the livers 
are fried season them with salt and 
pepper and fill up the skillet with 
soup stock, 
gravy add a teaspoon of flour to 
the butter before adding the soup. 
Another good way to prepare the 
livers is. to stick a clove into each 
one, sprinkle ground cinnamon and 
eugar over them and fry in sweet 
butter. These do not need

was

un-

RESCUING THE PERISHINGsauce,
seasoned to taste and cover the top 
with whipped cream.

A flat trunk tray kept in the 
laundry will prove a great conveni- 

The napkins, doilies, lunch 
cloths, etc,, may be laid out on it 
in neat separate piles.

Green mayonnaise is a tempting 
novelty to serve with cold-boiled 
white fish or vegetable salads. It 
is made in the usual way, tinted 
with scalded and chopped parsley, 
and with a few chopped olives 
ed in.

[f We Would Live Nobly Then riust We Refuse 
Deliverance for Ourselves While Others Perish

ence.

coun-

In one of the most beautiful le
gends of the Buddha we read that 
“far, far back, in the distant 
aeons” there lived a hermit, Su- 
medha by name, who found that he 
had solved the secret of existence 
and could thus, if he so pleased, cut 
himself off from that endless chain 
of being in which he, like 
other unhappy mortal, 
ed. Deliverance from the terrible 
succession of rebirths—Karma, 
it was called—was now his ; and 
yet—-he declined to take advantage 
of his saving knowledge ! “Why,” 
said he, “should I attain deliver
ance alone ? I will embark anew 
on the ocean of existence in a ship 
which will convey men and devas.” 
To this work, therefore, of rescuing 
the ignorant and perishing he forth
with devoted himself through a 
long series of existences, until at 
last the hour arrived when he knew 
not only how to save himself but 
also how to impart this knowledge 
unto others. Then did he

yet is it this very duty of hazarding 
our own security “for others’ 
sakes,” as much in the common
place as in the critical events of 
life, which constitutes the pith and 
marrow of the legend which 
taken for my text, 
live as nobly as Sumcdha then must 
we as gladly refuse deliverance for 
ourselves while others perish. We 
will refuse to bask serenely in the 
light of knowledge while others 
stumbling in the darkness of ignor
ance. We will refuse to share the 
luxury of wealth while multitudes 

struggling in feverish anxiety 
to keep body and soul together. We 
will refuse to shelter ourselves be
hind the bulwarks of respectability 
while millions of waifs and outcasts 
are thronging our slums, crowding 
our prisons and rotting in the end 
in our Potters’ Fields. We will re
fuse, in a word, like the ancient 
hermit, to

“Attain Deliverance Alone !”

mix-

Old velveteen should be saved for 
polishing cloths. It will serve the 
purpose of wash cloths for plate 
cleaning and save buying anything 
fresh. Wash the velveteen in soapy 
water as often as needed and lay 
out to dry.

For a cream whip, which is easily 
made^ fill sherbet glasses half full 
of preserved fruit. Heap them with 
whipped cream that has been fla
vored with vanilla and spread tops 
lightly with cocoa, cocoanut or 
minced nuts.

I have 
If we would Over half a million dollars have 

been spent on the development of 
the Canadian Marble Works at 
Marblehead, B.C., by Winnipeg 
capitaliste, and it is claimed that 
recent developments have been such 
as to inspire confidence. A block 
over 100 cubic feet has been taken 
out.

If you like a thick
corn-

eve ry 
wae ensnar-

n s are

soup
stock, and are served on toast for 
those who have a sweet tooth.

Hot Slaw.—Cut cabbage fine and 
put into a cooking vessel with a 
pint of water, a piece of butter half 
the size of an egg, a little salt and 
pepper, and two or three table
spoons of sugar. Let cook down 
.nearly dry, then add cup of vinegar 
And water mixed, let boil up, and 
set off the fire and add two well- 
beaten eggs.

Salad Dressing.—Yolks of four or
three whole

Dr. Stewart, of Mission, B.O., 
did not know where the boundary 
line between British and U.S. ter
ritory was, consequently he held a 
British inquest with a British jury 
on American soil into the death of 
a motorman who was killed in a col
lision near Chilliwack, B.C. The 

ivhorities could not recog
nize the findings of the inquest, and 
it. had to be all done over again on 
British soil.

are

TALKING ALARM CLOCK upon you as 
one who is doing wrong continu
ally.

17. The kingdom of God—An echo 
of our Lord's teaching.

19. Things which make for 
—These are the essentials of 
duct, and together with those things 
whereby Christians ma'- edify 
another, can be considered only 
after the occasions for friction and 
misunderstanding have been re
moved.

“Get Up, Get Up, Lazy Man,” Its 
Newest Refrain.

It has often seemed, after the an
nouncement of an invention to 
which the attention of the entire 
civilized world has been called, 
that the human mind could scarcely 

of invent anything more and fashion it 
in material form, but the countless 
dreams of inventors continue to be 
realized in astounding numbers.

Every week, every month, the 
trade journals advertise and com
ment upon new things in the lines 

1 which they represent and publish 
new ideas which this material labor 
saving age seizes and makes its

crown au

peace
con-upon the earth as Guatama”the Rescued ourselves by some blessing 

Buddha, and show to men the of lnherltance or accident of for- 
Eight-Fold Path to Nirvana ! tuD®’ or «race of personal endeav-

The Remarkable Thing fr.om tbe mis«r*ea of ignorance,
, ... . . * poverty and social outlawry we

about this impressive story is the will plunge back into the welter of 
lact that it lays down as a basic the world's wretchedness and la- 
principle for the whole of life that bor, “while it is vet day,” to 
which we much too easily regard as bring to others that glad deliver- 
demanded only by exceptional oc- ance of knowledge, economic se- 
casions In the face of some great curity and friendly brotherhood 
cnsis-of disaster there are never which we ourselves ' have known, 
wanting dauntless souls who gladly For why should we be educated and 
save others at the expense of their others ignorant? Why should we 
own happiness and security. A be rich and others poor? Why 
man safe upon the shore leaps into should we be lifted up upon a rock 
the sea in a sublime endeavor to and others be cast down into the 
bring to land a drowning stranger, pit ? • What we have all shall have ! 
A passerby drshes into a burning Yea, this they x shall have

r67Uema, a,eer‘"g ,)aby A though it be purchased at the price 
woman on the Titanic gives up her of our own denial or destruction ! 
seat m a lifeboat to an older and To scorn to be saved while others 
feebler passenger and herself re- perish, to decline to live whole' 
turns smilingly to the deck of the others die-and this, not only in the

I*!88’" , , awful crises of disaster, but quite
luiis evei is the hero present as much in the ordinary courses of 

when the heroic action must be daily life, where “a thousand fall at 
done! But how many of us thus (our) side and ten thousand at 
sacrifice ourselves for others not (our) right hand ’-here is “the 
only at such times as these, but whole dutv cf man,” so long as the 
also in the ordinaryyhumdrum injustice of an unequal world shall 
routine walks of daik/life ? And last !—Rev John Havnes Holmes■manu

eggs, a pinch of salt, 
one teaspoon of mustard, one table
spoon of flour, two tablespoons 
sugar, six tablespoons of vinegar, 
five tablespoons of water, 
tablespoons of cream, and 
tablespoon of butter. Beat the eggs 
add salt, mustard, flour and 
Mix all thoroughly ; then add 
gar. water, cream, and butter, and 
then cook. It is splendid dressing 
for almost every kind of salad.

*
one The Way Of It.

“Miss Bay made a hit with Jack 
the first glance she gave him.”

“I see—a sort of glancing bow.”
r■ four

one

sugar.
vine- It Depends.

Among the members of a working 
gang on a certain railroad was 
Irishman who claimed to be 
good at figures. The boss, thinking 
that he would get ahead of Pat, 
said : “Say, Pat, how many shirts 
can you get out of a yard?”

“That depinds,” answered Pat, 
“on whose yard you get into.”

It is the privilege of few to have 
their faces on coins. Most people 
are content to get their hands on 

em.an I tl, 
very

Concerning CKSTCSffj, v------H^n alarm clock which awakens

How many housewives look upon you wïtrf'thç- words of à disgueted 
charcoal as a valuable necessity in wife who has breakfast on tba table 
the homo ? Few. Yet its uses are and a large vessel which carries 
(many. To begin with, it.is the best submarines over long distances by 
and cheapest disinfectant and de- means of a “pouch” are among the 
odorizer in other words, charcoal newest offerings.
Is the best known disease-catching- 
preventer and smell-ender.

A benevolent old gentleman 
walking through the outskirts 'of a 
town when a woman shot out into 
the road, beating unmercifully a 
little lad. “My good woman,” 
claimed the kindly one, as he seiz
ed the woman’s arm to stop her, 
“you mustn’t do that. What harm 
has he done?” “What ! I mustn’t 
do that ? What harm has he done?” 
she shrieked. “If you would like to 

the hen-roost, 
and all the towfS^frtMi^EkMaddlrd 
away.” “Well, if that’s all it’s n" 
thing so very dreadful. Chickens, 
you know, always come home to 
roost in their owner’s run.” “Yes, 
that's just it,” said the 
gloomily.

was

exeven

It’s a great thing to be a pretty 
It really means that you 
nything you like.

woman.As an ever present , need, tlie 
alarm clock will probably be put 

The smell of cabbage water is not ( into more general household use 
mice. A lump of charcoal in ■ the than the ship with the “pouch” for 
[saucepan prevents all odor. You carrying submarines. In the even- 
yn.ay be afraid that the joint, or a jng before retiring you set the clock 
piece of fish may go bad. Simply £or 6:30; at 6:30 you will probably 
lay pieces of charcoal on them, and get up. Here is what will waken 
they will keep perfectly fresh. If, 
say, the fish haa manifestly “gone,” ■

k
An -optimist is a man who 

up a little sunshine for
day.

k lays
rainy

Kate says she intends to marry 
Mr. Plunks to reform him.” “What 
is his vice?” “He’s a good deal of 
a miser.”

. you :
"Six thirty, six thirty, six thirty ; woman,
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THE spirit op the ship.

When the Engine Stops There Goes 
Out Alt Life.

WATERY BLISTERS tiredness ^*nds *°<i *«»* tmgied <» *i. ,
» - — «.—, Kum\ S™ “*?*> vieor Clark s!

F the glowX)! Inaith come, tHdPHeameA T n0l8y’ tlreeom6’ be* »lU LIIuLL I 11 UH I That Played - Ont Feeling Was fhe..Te-n<)m of the demons «till IO

o «allow -.«vLr. aith^comeB wllderlng. And yet every component. - — < — Quickly Remedied and lrntating; besides, It was ao hot L A nourishing, tasty.eakness giveVShy^o ^ ?armony-1188 ^^/Jngers. Spread to Tips. Health Restored. ff'''f"17 tbat.t,‘* lightest cover-

ilth—enouire MnrVrh.1 rn.1T Aissaaanee at once. So finely attuned U/t ™0t« °Ut Hands In tZL Bï* ?.*“ end Hle Health dam« to me ; and there was a satin BBL^C (Aetiength producer.

iXaswraSre ^ ™MxSrdC* “;;„frE"T 7
fchjss: tzsr&zsz1* akS— .1=;
l&nce and twitch- tllng of a chain on deck, the rocking »»s very itchy end spread to mïUbh«18 d!vBrtCklng!lam “NIn® hours every At the next • ,

SisSsv ~^^srjsi5,s wi ir.’v ss.*ns a'srafsS;i?23 f”ê*Tsn.’E.'Si’M, is ~js ™ ttxSv sb is >âf «£3£S ^ sùrïrsàs » “ X3“»s?
wV“;..ffifsffi.’ÿg»«.• sTr"gaygr.-sra »“«S’vssusïï\S£tTî^isr,i,3.‘*i^^E 1 electric'pleted a lengthy term of service in other, are Infinite. It Is this extra- "I kept uringointments ______ ,Most, of the laxative medicines i in dancW ehm.V But abe Persisted 1 ■■«W IBIO UvNAMQ
India, the last three years being "dlonaP[.lnt,macy. this ceaseless vigil- Ointment, but wu not c^isd Bom^u^ f°“nd weakening, and knowing that bodv “*.abon* on my recumbent 0* 0ENMATOR
spent m the beautiful but treacher- “JL d *!roxlrnity' that gives the ^eremedieswouldhelpalittlebiKIWM„!! ! h?d .t°, be Bt business every day I ® J’ add , catoblng imaginary POD O AI I-
OUS Peshawar Valley. Ague and ^ver^n enf'neer Buch an advantage *™> from It altogether. I wM thatJar for ?he5rlected ™y8elf rather than risk fur- ”?°the with fore paws, like a jug-1 hVR SALE
dengue fever were rife «nrl «I d.,™„eU °!?er men- with whom en- ”lne xws trying everytlilng. I heard of tber weaknees. Of course I grew ?!er with his balls. I put her to

«4*, zzrzl\zkt sssisir-"™KJ";.,11*”3* j-$5^ «5
etoape a severe attack of either, I,/em,e™ber arguing once with a d°zen times I noticed an improve^n^Bv f"?'bly 8truck by the fact that thly soon m I her ”*Pers 88 I
on my return home it soon became "““ff^act apprentice in the shop w«hlng with the Cuticuraeoap and aZ nel.th?,r caused griping nor nausea, with mv htf laln,d°wn- She toyed
apparent that the enervating cli- C'mccrning the suburbs as suitable for P,y,nK the Cuticura Ointment froquently1! and 11 seemed Incredible that pills li, ,,™y -, and clawed at my H * Very Reasonable ri„„, ,
matic conditions had left their "There?’.^ «aid n,0t coavlnced. ^ (WMi- tS Lbnla“ket: While the buggy whip wa^ Ia^K Sale 8 ,0’

shorfthe> ,eacttnCL“î„n; and" WiTinHftSTZ'S SS w^M" & A «• 80

ihexhorable nature was exacting a Weii°Yh°C»k, ls< ro11 off and turn t0” treatment for affections of the skto aature—they gave new Hfc*^! my sleep 1 Ulti^aLlv88 paaslD8.?ff to I -1—l***1*1** 8t West TORONTO.
toll from years of strenuous ^Y6 ' that is just what he would get a dthattorture,itch, burn scaieand *lTer' strengthened my stomaeh- And S' . ultimately, a more desper-

labor. My first warning of the im- ?! sea', Jn most steamers the engi deetroy sleep. A single sot la often sufficient! u°“ ,“)e back to Perfect goodfieafth determination to get rid of the

S.7„ren,zvssp^jssssss «■.“.vs?tsKSSt
Sftrsss'si.iS ysurJSS&'Jl'-i’tirs^.'Sisera! anaemic condition and an in- °* his environment. He sleeps with ChenL °*»- DePt- D. Boston, U. s. A. * 8tead of Dr- Hamilton's Pille; which Th„f Î und«r the scullery tap.1

definable nervousness. Life had ,t1 pul8lnK in his ears, so that if she __________ • 2re 8Ure to cure. Sold in Me. boxes. ifat * fled and nev€r returned.
lost its zest, work became impos- 8 0r 8^ops he opens his eyes. "*----------------------------- -- dve tor $1.00, at all druggists and memory of the episode stirred
Bible and companionship intoler- knnJal,?01^ ,of h?or among us to CURIOUS HOTEL CUSTOMS ntfl0trî,er^heper8, po8tPald f«>m tte m# ™ake a flnal effort to put this 
ab e It really seemed that I wa, toT, working “If °' day" — Cl STOMS. Catar bozone Co Buffalo, N.T., and <”« to flight with a bucket of cold

_ swiftly passing to that slage where 'bl^lng^^so Ht tie'aw^y TÏÏ R'"« Prevail In Some ^ 'tuïj u

rinsVOwhen8 hndland 1?aanity h®" 2T °bB?Ure corner of our little kla8- Scotch Houses. A Good Thing. Jmd * her' 8he
gms, when by chance I read an dom» we know of it within an hour or rn fln rninh , . ,,-v , "r.. “ght-hearted, wanton, Ml
advertisement of Dr. Williams’ J™: °,ne would think we were a ter contains^«UrfLh<îeî thevbar C0UQ- _ Y<>u knew old Dempster, who epint ,of a butterfly, the slipperi- mnM'B Liniment Cure. Garget
Pmk Pills. I confess I was skepti- M°the!'9 meeting discussing our ba- visitor who u ?°t*Vn.to whlch each ,aa eald to be 80 well off? As you ne* ®f an eel. At length, however „
cal oj them doing what doctors had “ncerningtoe Inevl^bT'6 ti“le tattIe drop a penny! and a notiro^to kn°W’.,he died the other day, and ^7. a considerable time spent in f.Fatb«r-"I should like
failed to do, but concluded that engines that plss!s over^the"^^ efe,ct ,8 displayed. These penntos are rnJ V 8t°ry 8068 that hia one *ta,klD8. I managed to give her , ft ,nt«nt>on, of that

Wt ‘be cost was small, and perhaps room table. th mesa" at intervals collected and sent to aid d S? y, P088easion was an old |alrIy successful douche. But be- , h° ?alJ? on y°u so often.”
r the chance in their favor, and so , The propeller Is our religion When tbfnn . 8 °! one of the local instltu- K/andfather s clock.” ”Ah, well, fore, 1 bad got comfortably settled jJ" lntentions don’t 

decided to try them. To mv I,™ } dr°P9 away, as it sometimes rin„„ . 'n!rtm,rL°?,d?n Tlt"B,ts- *1|ere, 6 one 8°od thing about that. a8aln. she was back, and dad- 1 know what mine
there was soon an improvement, oat fr°m that ship all life, hotel In Cnfrles Tn 8t an Peutru.stees. w?n’t have much dif- my shoulder, actually began to1
and a continuance of the treat- n !™v«s dewnJ,??sa9 tbe mass °f metal He rooms there is an » f,Uv 6cU,ty 10 winding up his estate.” hck herself with her tongue I was ,
ment effected a complete cure. I Zrou^ bUndtg ,7= Q°ften. occupi^byTohert ££ ------------------------------------------------ -----------  beaton' She had cornels near™ ELSrTc.Ss^ college, m

man aL83 fit and,h,ealthy as any steam and water to stop the maddened whoSent!l!h,?atlona' P°ef- Any one ™flCar a®,she well could, to do her clal School- W.vnlfl^7°n'Jta.r,.-(gomIner-
Inan and am grateful that the e?8’nea *n their panic rush, the spirit self in fhl? eh.i 1°°m and seats him- toilet; and as the night grew cold-
lucky perusal of an advertisement ?Lthe v®,s,9®1 8°cs out of her In a great treat” to alî^l! 8 ®xpected to "stand er' 1 dragged some folds of my tent, _______
brought to my notice the wonderful «*8b' . ,W1,th dampened ash-pits her ory of iLUrKh' W,hen the ™em- • over my head, and finally went to \VAwTBD -?bbmanBNT men or
curative properties of Dr. Wil- steerin^nri^tilnk0 °?t’ th? Idle At Aberdeen5^ a temperance h b6lleT'’ lrrNAaD'S LINIMENT U the *° the' monotonous7 tune ofU»*)™™!!,?*1'^ T^nYiniud rfm’
hTl F^kJUK ■ , , s-Th^r S*  ̂ XL* Fo,ey. on 01ty Oat that 6CrapiD*> ™-tent tong„nee

by&mailbyatalBl™tsm.eb^7leorrS £ ÏÏiïlïïZ TiLVÛ^i^ St - - ' —------------~ ^
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- S?ee> out °r Sunderland, or the SilVany intoxît0t?,lef and Wl" not Th"''® L«'dr™'‘t«6n?:. PokomoM^ N B

, Sr M-dra" »>■• s «-'S'i.vsa a a 5l«K.S75,;,;,,ra,r4,iSi ■w ’,J’'
study at home. on Sundays, to go round the

7n !!8 Z0,0'?.8 and take a subscript 
m ” onTbeba,r of one of the city cha? 
ltles. In another Glasgow hotel the 
proprietor, religiously inclined,

lervsice. each Sunday at noon 
to which all the boarders are Invited’
At l6veral of the large hotels In the 
north of Scotland the guests are he.
bv thl nri°mi thelr 8lumbers each days rfflï îstir* ™,;
IS employed for tills

Regain Few
;h I

T

K», Bt. Vitus
ing.el:

twilight of 
sun did

7

PorkT^S
Bearish

a

30 K.W., 111 HIS, D.E.,
n 676R.P.M. 4

■■

severei
Lingered.

liquid sulphur eurss ECZEMA.

Assimilation.
auntyr^°”xô!Tdan’t sXl'fi
it open and honest, sah.” '

"Do

*

In Cow».

to know 
young man 

Daugh- 
matter,

are.

EDUCATION.

*CEHTS WANTED.

1
<•

N.B.) PAWWl FOR t>f.

* £ro«oWS0Nl y,ln•,1' Celborn. Str.^
Skin dl»ea»«« yield to LIQUID SULPHUR.

Boarder (on leaving)—“Madam, 
you are one of the moet honest per
sons I ever met.” Landlady—'Tm 
glad to hear you say that, sir."
Boarder— Yes, your honesty is 
even apparent on the very front of 
your establishment. 1 
says 'Boarders taken in.

Mlnard'e Liniment Cures Distemper.

D°Ct?7—'.'You must b« careful, 
man. The influenza is not so very 
dangerous, but it may have ex
tremely unpleasant consequences.” newspaper for sale

I#! "1"1 •* ^pïffiëa

)

PIBUIT. STOCK. GRAIN AND UAIUÏ 
Rome m™V *" ,Mtl<‘n' Ont,™ '

F A£I?^L8IT,B8' vWITB 0K WITHOU1

I ----------------»---------- -----
King george’s home

aa Cramps at Night 
es Require Prompt Remedy

LIFE.

Great Britain’s Ruler Described 
Best Father in England.

The King’s home life and tastes 
> have been described in the Liver- 

pool Daily Post by the writer of 
I From a Club Window.”
' In private life he is the simplest
! and quietest of English gentlemen. . „
i “e 19 the most domestic of men A Ca8e ln Polnt Illustrated.
I fhe kindest of fathers, and always n ------

happy in the bosom of his family nm ^ cra™Pa—the symptoms are “Well w;,l h m ,

, =:Si iMPFs
I 25SH5: gsp.-=.-= iSe="S2i ISFâaSSi _. ïssfSSi
I but ?8 t ruIe drin,kin8 a li8ht *!n° , "Lest eummer7! was stricken with a had tbe effronfe™ to gnash tt m^ 8pandlne before she get. itor whiskey well deluted with min- frlghthil attack of cramps I reared -witb my teeth.” g - ' °” Chlo»«e Bnggs-Mine ia worse; she AVANCEE, tumors lumps •
1 PWliTh^h" TbeiKi,ng kvcs a 8vi°d fh® palaJn my Stomach would kill me. -------------#_____ _ “There is no gout in I3ir Percv’. 8pend8 U before 1 get is myself. L Internal and external, cnréd wnhl

.Y.teVri.»L«,‘£2 «—-f«2‘212 ;•£ Lord's Day Alliance Active. . »”j c.tiri..»«. m<i ei » K.SSsj’olSuSI'S^*®*l

SSK- *5 „-r e
KSSKii SSjz: üflÀ FH°‘ iF£r54TJî5&reading beyond what he devotes to ^ llZ* „ otoer, Z5c. at ah dealers. 86 “° keep it up ” that bbey conldn t secret known only to one old ser- %,2r.b^,8î]î!r SndD.,'a". «“" 5

litudjung the daily papers, but when edï™,* '^,!ngel bad charm- „ ------------ *------------- P ______ vant, who refused to reveal it. A d?û«i.t, or Ji^. The î2“iSff.S^
no,;t h tUP 6 ,b<,Ck i8 neVer a Waa we”' Neîtmne has“ ZZertnl band"' Pab>leigh <nudging b» bus- l-n.rd'. Linim.n, Cure, Diphtheria. that sTmust W“ iT”1 40 71! wf^nfre^Zn^ 0a“da U.lu*
novel, but a volume of geographi- name ln this locality, and is ern^d band, wbo 18 snoring)—William, if —---------♦„_____ !”?! sb® must speak on peril of her
pal exploration, and he is fond of ,ered be8t for cramps, diarrhoea, flatu- y01t k?pt y°Ur-moUtb sbut you’d ADVENTURES OF A ST tthw™ “And ^ ! she said.
Studying the reports of the Geo lence’ stomach and bowel disorders mak® less noise. Husband (half OF A SLEEPER. ,°d would ye put the honor of an
graphical Society.” I m-gcallmy friends to use Nervillne' awake)—So'd you. T „ _ ~~ au Id Scottish family in competition

MANLEY M. LEGARDB, -______ le,ia His Experience of a Night with the soul of a poor creature
^ , “Williamsburg.” Minardi Liniment Cures Colds, Ao. With Mosquitoes. Ilke me?”

No home is safe or can afford to ---------- D. . , „ . 1 -
“What’s the baby erving for ad,vautascs of hav- One way to avoid being disao it i k ?nBoMler Sheridan

now ?" asked the head of the house dent or emergent*1^!? 0886 °f accl" P°inted in love is to marry for ^ hZ 7® fleas ?f a certaln 
from the depth of his paper. “He famlV s'lzeTotfles1 of'^Hine SoT mou" ttev^id Z" UDani
wants his own way,” answered the trial size, 25c„ all dealer! or The °Ca *--------- tl y, ,d ®aslIy have Push
mother. “Well, if it’s his,” sa'd tarrhozone Co., Buffalo, NY and Bl00d «rouble, yield to liquid sulphur ®d him out. Arthur T. Johnson 
the absent-minded man, “why don’t Klngston' Canada. ’ .... e. who writes of a camping trip in hi:
you let him have it?” _________^________ Why She Left Her Place. hook, California, An English

Mistress (engaging servant*— Y1811’8 Impres6ions,” says that had 
“Why did you leave your last th® ™°[<ll“toe8 that attacked him 
place?” Bervant—”1 couldn’t nut °?te "-ght , en unanimous in their 
up with the way one of the young atteT1,tlo,ns’ be tblnks he must have 
ladies used to copy me, mum.” Mis- P®< n ÎS*' ,Jobnson continues : 
tress—“What do you mean?” Ser- »i,AU 1 . nl8bt did I lie awake, 
vant “Why, I had a private sol- the suffering prey of legions of these 
dier for a sweetheart, and what Permclous P®sts. “Dopes” I had 
must she do but go and get an of- ;°ng ago given UP as entirely Impo- 
fleer for hers 1” tent to deal with the foe; the

stronger the smell, the better they 
appeared to like it. With yards of 
cheese-cloth I now endeavored to 
parry their assaults, only to find 
the old truth verified, that one mos
quito on the wrong side of the net 
is more venomous than a hundred 
when there ie no net at all. I 
smoked until I could smoke no 
longer. I remembered the midges 
of Lakeport, how they bo obligingly 
committed suicide by casting them
selves into the flames, and lit a fire 
in the vain hope that the mosqui
toes might be equajly accommodat
ing. But the taste of imported 
blood was far too good for them to 
dream of doing anything .half bo 
foolish. The fire only attracted 
more. For every one I slew, a hun
dred arose to avenje its death. My

holds
Don t go near that old fellow in 

th pasture, sonny,” the farmer 
warned the fresh-air child. “He’s 
terribly fierce.” “I tried him out 
a ready, the lad replied, “He 
ain’t half as fierce as an automobile 
in the city. Got any bears or lions 
around here?”

It Br!2KNPal properties in

H mnten ltn* « dozen other town*.Your sign
H- w- dawson, coibom.Agonizing Pain Prevented by Keep. 

Ing Nervillne Handy On 
the Shelf.

St., Toronto
STAMPS INI' '•OINS

0entA Marke 8,a™»

a posthorn 
same purpose.

His Opportunity.

■

LIQUID SULPHUR cleanse» the blood.

9

The Heart of a Plano Ie the 
Action. Inelet on the

*
-OTTO HIGEL”His Own.

I. Plano Action

Why we pay more for your
RAW FURS

Perfectly Simple. «'■îlîi ‘Ü.* î!.d•,., RAW FUR house
“wWtM

m.rL.r.YnndNl7ncÊRP,erR,nc°E,',!a%,ur 

•""* «S? i*u~£8‘i!Md8"m. 

Shipment» held separate

BABY’S OWN TABLETS Gladstone, the great English
Baby’s Own Tablets are the best teretun^eve^ing^at refcdt 

‘med.cme a mother can give her rural life. The Taglkhe Bund^ 
‘‘îj® ,on.es- lhe-v nr® absolutely chau tells of one of the earliest 

safe, being guaranteed by a gov- manifestations of that interest 
ernment analyst to contain neither When still a very “mall ‘"hov

«s as, «toirsr.e^y In fact they are a cure fof » » ^rg/tlack bull
all the minor ills of little ones and “Tint « g / k b "

„n box should always be kept in the mal Master ^mm’-'Taid8 The

Baby s Own Tablets all that is “Bv his horns ”
, claimed for them. My baby suffer- “By his horns?” the 1 1

«d from his stomach and bowels p-1 in „n i 1 ^ax^. repeat-

ffts !~s=vts&rœ %ss* satejissrs* >•.«;!» *-&
Co., Brock ville. Out. lyeare.'- d' Two horns-two

_ — J en request.
Fell prie» list now ready, write 1er It. 

HIRAM JOHNSON LIMITED,
494 St. Paul St.

Mall Dept. "C" Mentreal.

FOR SALEÎIfTÎIT Pulleys & Shafting
s

Suitable for Mills, Manufacturing 
Planta, Printing Houses, Etc.

Z Wood Split Pulleys, 12’A x 48 in.
for 3 15/16 In. shaft.

1 ,Wo°d Split Pulley, 12& x 48 in.
for 2 15/16 in. shaft.

I Wood Split Pulley, 12)4 x 28 In.
for 3 i/16 in. shaft.

1 W<»d Spilt Pulley, 10)4 x 36 in. 
foY 3 7/16 in. shaft.
Pulleys of smaller sizes and Shaft, 

ng of various lengths and sizes to be 
old at very low figures.

Box 23,
Wilson Publishing Co., Toronto.
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^ J Report of S. S. No. 10 Garrick.

—^ I Sr. I V.—Agnes Schill, Antonette 

1 here S .a real * Reinhart (equal).
fascination for young ^ I Sr- HI.—Wilhelmina Schill, Edward 

j . j " ■ . * Breig, Margaret Dfcmert.
and old, rn picture- £ Sr. II.-Leander Schill. 
taking. The - Kodak Z Primafy a.—Hilda Schill, Erwin way makes it as simple }N"N «-«• 

l as it is Fascinating. If I Primer B.—Otto Wisaler.
Jean Barden, Teacher.

| * '

*
* *f
*

« V.W, Jfew:. A
* r_ivtq s• •ft IfEunice Paul-ft L-* i m*

Latest Models In Mens Fall
* FVft ti ' No bother to * .tuft m I.* I Report of S. S. S. No. 10.c

7 learn. Daylight load
ing and unloading, jf

lift *
- *

Sr. IV.—Annie Brier 80%; Monica 
necessary even for developing and Schnurr 76; Katie Martin 69, Amelia

)f Martin 66; Andrew Becker 58; Loretta 
^ Bcingcssner 55: Eddie Hoelzle 47.* 
jg. I Sr. III.—Herman Schwehr 78; Annie 

Beingessner 72; Olive Schwehr 76; Rosie 
2 Kuenzie 67; Peter Walter 68; Richard 
3f Ditner 43.
Jf- Jr. III.—Hilda Reinhardt 72%; Phili|> 
jf Weber 70; Alfred Schnurr 67; Mary 
JS I Hoelzle 63; Norman Walter 60; Annie
, rKuenzig 54; Joseph Schneider 51: Paul 
* Ditner 32.*

. * I Second Class.—Mary Weber 75*
Eleanor Weber 69. Cyril KempcI 67; 
Albert Moyer 63; Priscilla Hoelzle 58; 
George Schneider 54; Rosie Martin 52; 
Eugene Schwehr 39. >

Sr. I.—Hilda Kuenzig, Florentine 
- Schnurr, CeljJ^fuenzig. - 

I Jr- I-—Zita^^eile'r, Elvie Reinhart 
Eleanor Schwrfr, Zeno Kempel, Freda 
Weiler, Loretta Hoelzle, Katie Schnei
der, AgneaWjtfter, Josie Moyer.

Thjbse martèd with an asterisk denote 
irregular attendance. I

No. on rqll—40. Average attendance 
_

Wm. P. McGee, Teacher.
■- ?:■ <x

•ft No dark room 
ft printing. And WinterM>x* _/ >■mKODAKS FROM $7.00 to $65.00. 

BROWNIE CAMERAS $1:00 to $12.00.
.*

\*

ik u
Clothing> -\ft- THE STAR GROCERY

* J. N. SCHEFTER,
e

„■■r„ft a ’WmPROPRIETOR.

nPERMS:—Cash or Produce.* . Direct from the clever hands of some of Cana
das foremost makers I 
come these splendid 
new styles in men’s ap- • 
parel-Fall and Winter 
Clothes pf quality and 
distinction-suits that 
Will fit and serve-Over- coats that will 
and protect-

-

We Wish To
Announce
That—

•j
>

M \r7

grace
■Æ . Men who have always 

passed up” the aver
age run of ready-to- 

,, ., , , wear clothes becausethey considered them the inferiors of made-to-meas
ure garments, have a pleasant surprise in store, for in 
these new clothes of ours they will find all the style, 
poise and fit they ever secured in even the most ex
pensive made-to-order suits or overcoats, and what s also very important, they will pay considerably 
less them any tailor could afford to turn out garments

Public School Report.Our new store will be completed and we expect to be 
located by NEXT WEEK. In the past this 
store has justly been termed “The Old Reliable,” and 
with the increase? accommodation which 

building affords us, we will be in a better position than 
ever to serve you. Why not deal here—where courtesy 
and honest prices go hand in hand.

October 
I Sr. V.—Edna Bilger 79.

^r- V- Stuart Thompson 60; Leander I 
Bilger 76; Elda Gowdy 72: Jack Schnurr I 
69; Velma Coutts 65.

Sr. IV.—Elsie Press 68; Myrtle Yost 
63; Leila Schnurr 58; Edith Miller 52; | 
Arthur Oppertshauser 52;
Becker 45.

Jr. IV.—Eddie Harris 70; Gertrude 
Duffy 58; Lloyd Doering 55; Minenw 
Miller 55; Ismay Miller 52; Robert Mc
Namara 42; Esther Gutzke 42.

Sr. III.—Edna Schnurr 58; Clayton 
Oppertshauser 56; Herbert Press 47; 
Gladys McNamara 35; Earl Yost 33; 
Tabitha Hunstein 32: Clayton Becker 
30; Rose Bilger 29; Elmer Becker 19.

J. T. Kidd, Teacher.

*

our new

Alberta

Boys' Suits that will Please —---------— 1 . "" l=^== , .
the Lads With Prices to

We Will 
Handle

Groceries,
Smoked Meats,
Bolognas and Hams,
Cargill and Five Roses Flour.

",

Who Is Your Grocer?
Suit the DadsDoes he carry good Groceries? Is his store up-to-date? 

Does he treat you courteously? Is he strictly honest? 
You can easily say “yes” to the last fdtfTquestions if 
you make the answer to the first

ROOM 2.
Jr. III.—Clayton Fink 78; Herbert 

Miller 62; Beulah Larabit 48; Ernie 
Miller 38; Hilda Schneider 29.

Second Class.—Viola Kidd 74; Ruby 
Oppertshauser 64; Hazel Duffy 58; Louis 
Privât 48; Clarence Oppertshauser 44; 
Walter Schnurr 31; Edward Schneider 
27. I

4! '

They’re particularly nobby 
and handsome, are these new 
suits for boys; they’ie manly in 
appearance and measure up to 
the boys’ highest ideals of what 
their suits should b e.

They’re remarkably sturdy 
and serviceable too, and 
quite moderately priced—which 
places them high in the favor of 
mothers.
Double b reasted, single breast

ed, Norfolks, and every other 
popular model is included.

The sturdiest materials alone 
are used in these suits and
every wanted color and effective pattern is represented. *

John E. Fink L
Vf>iPrimer A.—Nellie Schaua 89; Laugret- 

ta Hamel 86; Katie Lewis 84; Ormand 
Graham 81; Catheryne Miller 79; Harold I 
Oppertshauser 65; Norman Weber 56; 
Emma Bilger 55; Clara Wells 54; Wesley 
Filsinger 51; Oliver Harrjson 13, George 
Weber 33; Edna Seiling (absent).

Primer B.-Ruth Vollick, Helene 
Kidd, Nettie Oppertshauser, Hilda 
Press, Harold Lewis, Joseph Lewis, I 
Irene Weber. " 1

Average attendance—27.

NOTE—Up to November 1st the business is being 
carried on in H. W. Pletsch’s old stand. ►'

i nvaSI

are 4

AT THE CORNER HARDWARE, MILDMAY

Zetta Liesemcr, Teacher.je*~T
■. t

ÜX
WIT AND HUMOR

A
2*

Factory Proprietor—Fire-drill, if you 
please, ladies! Division A will endeavor 
to batter down that locked iron door; 
Division B will leap from the windows; 
Division C will remain quietly at the 
tables until suffocated—all just as you
would have to do in case of an actual 
fire. Marchl

Bring Us Your BUTTER and RGGS 
Potatoes, Dried Apples and Poultry.When In Need of a Range or Heater 0—0

In Paris when a street car is full they 
put up a sign, "Complet" (Full), and 
afterwards they won't let anybody else 
get aboard. Jayifawker had just return
ed home from tly Ville Lumière, and 
a friend asked: “Did you see a good deal 
in Paris, my boy?” Yes, sir,” said he, 
"I saw every place but one, and that 
was Complet. Every time I tried to get 
out to Complet, the durned 
full.”

It will pay you to see our line and get our prices.
Our stock comprises the leading dtoves of the leading foundries- 

of Canada.
Let us figure en the HEATING of your home, be it with hot 

water, hot air or iteam. Our prices are moderate and 
satisfaction.

HELWIG BROS»

we guarantee

GENUKAlv MERCHANTS 

MIDDMAY
A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF ALL SEASONABLE 
HARDWARE.

THE SEASON IS NOW HERE FOR cars were
cross cut saws 
and axes.
The celebrated 
Buffalo Bill and 
Keen Kutter 
saws give satis
faction and are 
fully

t

A Good Election Joke.

A traveller went into a bookstore in 
one of the towns he was stopping and 
asked the dealer for a Toronto Globe 
and a Mail and Empire. The following 
conversation ensued:

Traveller—“The papers are pretty in- 
tercsting at the present time, with all 
the South Bruce election 
them."

Dealer—"They sure are. A lot of 
people hereabouts use them for making 
soap."

Traveller, increduousl/—"Making soap! 
how's that possible?"

Dealer—“Well, you see there’s so 
much lye in all of them nowadays.

Mitts and gloves 
Lamps, lanterns 
Cow chains 
Guns and ammunition 
Enamaled ware 
Aluminum Ware 
Window glass 
Ready Roofing, etc.

Youth Threw Stone, badly cut and bruised. Dr. Carson was
summoned, brought the injured girl to 

Monday night, Miss Lottie Patterson, Dufferin Hospital, where she
a daughter of Councillor Alex Patterson, attended by himself and Dr. Campbell, Mildmay Gazette one year and 
of Amranth, was seriously injured by a 1 ‘le latter doing what he could do to Toronto Daily Star 
stone thrown by a Barnardo Home boy r,8ht the damaged teeth. It Is said that 
named Cox. The affair happened short- Cox, who works for David Trimble, a 
ly afteictiie rioee of ooe of a series of farmer near Fraxa Junction, had been 
revival meeting's which two lady evan- pressing his attentions upon Miss Pat- 
gelista *e holding in the Farmington terson, and it is surmised that the stone 
achoot Mias. Pattcraon. was driv- was thrown in a fit of anger and jealousy
ing home from the meeting in company at seeing her in company of another 
with a young man named Stanley Brown. 7«ung man. Legal proceedings were 
The misale struck her fairly in the mouth threatened, but we understand Cox 
breaking two of her front teeth and i “^ed by agreeing to pay f 100.—Orange- Weekly Sun 
cracking three mere. Her mouth is also ville Banner.
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